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PREFICE 
The researoher lived in Vienna, Austria throughout the )'Wars ot German 
ocoupation and saw the consequenoes ot ethnio prejudice, and otten wondered 
how prejudice could be carried to such inhuman extremes. Although the problem 
in the United State. dilfers in signilloant degree £rom that posed by Nasl, 
Germany, ahe sQmehow felt oompelled to take an active interest. in the Negro-
. 
wh1 te problem. Having learned more about the raclal problem in .Amerioa, the 
wri tel' thought 1 t onl¥ lOgical 1;0 choose this problem for the subject of her 
thesis. 
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CHAPTER I 
There seems to be no group of social problems in which mants attitmies 
haw been oharacterized by" a larger measure ot emotion and II smaller JDBasure ot 
soience than the area ot race relations. Whatewr research oan oontribute 
toward raising the problem from the level of feelIng to the leTel ot knowledge 
will probably aid in promoting better relationships between white and Negro 
. 
Amerioana. AIJ a sociologist, however, the researcher is interested primarily 
in data 1dlioh will malca more understandable the social dynam1cs of prejudice. 
The introduction of Negroes to the United states begins definitely with 
landing of twenty At.ricans at Jamestown, Virg1n1a, in August 1619, more than 0 
year before the ?1lgrim Fathers set foot on Plymouth Rook. l At that t1me the 
s t.atus of the Negroes wu almost the same u that ot the wh1 te indentured 
servants. With the increase ot the number at Negroea in Virginia and other 
colonies, and as a result at the cultivation at the cotton plant, there was a 
trans 1 tion in their status trom servants to slaves. The economic factor 
lsewral books consulted on the earlier history ot the Negro in .America 
listed below. Brewton Berry, Race Relations (Boston, 19$1» Francis J. BrOllD 
and Joseph ~. Roucek, One AmerIca-The i'iiSlffi" Contributions, and Present 
P.roblea of Our Racial 'and iiatiODalw.norl es ClEiw YoriC, 1937TJEdWin fi. 
i'SIibiie, Bi=Own-~r1ca (We." York, g)lh i. Franklin Frw.er,· 11le rsrt: the 
Un1 tee:! statAti (1ft! York, 19$1) J Charles s. Johnson, The Negro Tn -lOiii 




seemed to be one of the basic forces in establ1shSng and maintaining slavery. 2 
Wit.h the institution of slavery. racial attitudes were orystallized. The 
organization of Negroes into slavery debased the "poor lIbi tsa" and caused 
enmities. The neweconOld.c system of land control sbowd ita superiority over 
the system of small independent land holdings and the perfeotion of the plan-
tation system mant nlthle88 de8truction and expul8ion of the poor white 
3 farmer. With the ending of the Civil ~'\far and the venod ot Reoonstruction 't.he 
poor 1Ihltea were thrown into a competit1ft 8truggle with the Negroes, since bo 
Bra dependent on the planter 01888 for economic 811ni val. At the same time 
poor whitss _ret tor political reasons, conatantl7 subjected to propaganda 
concerning their abUgation to maintain the supremacy and purl ty of the White 
race. This marked the beg1rm1ng of such. slogans as I 'tWould you want your 
daught.erLo marry a Negro?", ''White SUpremacy", etc.4 
These cond1. tiona ot racial oonfliot started the eventual m1.gration of the 
Negro from the SOuth at the turn of the centU17. and the northern urban areas 
were faced nth a new problem, that of rural Negroes and their adjuatllent to 
the urban culture. Certa1.n unf):oiendl;y attitudes developed With such a large 
Negro migration. Even European immigrants - the Irish and later the Poles. 
Italians and others - were subjeoted to similarly hostile attitudes until they 
had assimilated a large IWuure or tlut Amerioan oulture.' Is it not. under-
2 Frazier. p. 10) • 
.3Jobnson, pp. 1-1$. 
4rrazler, p. 13". 
"Ray Allen Billington, The Protestant Crusade- 1800-1860 - A Stugz of the 
Jr1g!na 2! p.merioan Nativisl1{Lw York, 1§j1J~, pp.)~ - --
underst.andable, then, that the Southern Negro would be subjected to bostUe 
atutudea on the part of the northern urban population? He not only came from • 
rural into an urban area, but was olearly identifiable by 00101'. Consequently, 
as had been true in the South, the Negro beoame a oompetitor with 1<MW clua 
white and this oompetition became an acute factor in the northern oities.6 
'I 
Undoubtedly, econom1o tactors, as well as historic Cau888,' haft had • 
great influence on the growth of racial prejudice. Yet, oan we exPlain racial 
prejudioe 1n the twntieth oentury exclusively on theae bases? There are Il8D7 
other, perbapa mre 1IIportant, factors in wIved in racial prejudice.8 ())a ot 
the oldest explanations ot prejudioe aga1nat! all II1nor1tie. is in terms of rear 
9 
or dislike of difference.. In additlon, the concept, of the "scape-goat 
meohaniem" illustrates the ttmctional character ot raclal prejudice.lO Man 
since the beg1nn1.ng ot tribal llte has tOUJ'ld it convenient to blame bis m1s-
fortunes and e'ftll misdeeds on others-the other tr1be, the other nation, or the 
other race •. 11:le env1ronment.al support ot bellets and attl tude8 ot racial 
prejudice i8 also to be considered. The influence on the attltudes ot children 
exerted by parents I wacher., and nUglo'lls 01'lanizatlons must also be studied 
d I 
~rraaler, p. 670. 
7 F. Tannenbaum, ...,Sl;;,;:8;;,;.:V'8.;;..!!!2. Citizen (Nell' York, 1941). 
6David Krech and Richard ~. Crutchtield, The Theorz and Problema ot Social 
Pazcbol0SZ (New York, 1948), pp. 493-496. - - ,_ 
9 Arnold and Caroline Rose, America Dl vlded - Minor! ty G[2HP Relations in 
the United States ( .... York, 19411), p. 27§. I , -
__ ur 
lOzbid., p. 284. 
-
4 
to understand the phenomenon ot prejudice in our country-.ll P'1nally', we mnst 
consider the etrect that the visibl11 t¥ of the Negroes as a group has upon the 
formatlon of raclal attitudes.12 
The stud7 of attl tudes 1s important to succe.sM and peaceM cooperatlon 
aJJX)Dg people; also a knowle. of the process by which attitudes are dewloped 
18 tmportant tor the understanding of social control. In abort, the attitudea 
of groups const!. tutea large and 1mportant part of the pbanoana necessary to 
descr1be, expla1.n and predict the behavior or a group, as _11 as the behavior 
of tndi'Viduals in a fJI"OUP.13 
JIan7 stud1es haw been _de in the last: few deoades trying to f1nd a 
correlation bet • ., the soclal factors studied ln this paper, name1,. religion, 
ethnic baokground, age and educational level and 1'80181 attitudes. 
Seftral studies ha:n tried to dlscowr whether Pr-otestanta or Cathol1.CII as 
a group display more prejudioe. The findings do not agree. Rome studies tind 
Catholics more bigoted, some, ProtestantaJ and some t1.nd no dttterence.14 As 
Allport. pointed out, many other tactors such as the education or socio-economc 
statue, etc., have to be taken into consideratton. 
llJohn Henning CriS'IffJll, It A ~10metrl0 ~tudy ot Race Cleavage 1n the 
Classroom," A:rohiftl 2! P!l2holOIl' IXxnI (January 19~9), la-rO. 
12 Alfred J. 1la:tT01f, ~ "Nlthout Hate - ScienUnc !I!Proaches to Human 
Relations (lew York, 19S1,-;-p;-7lS. - -
13aoorge Andrew hmdberg, Soola~ Research (New York, 19S].), pp. 199-200. 
l.baordon W. Allport, The Nature ot tTeJudice (Cambrtdgtt, lIaesachuaetts, 
19S1+), pp. 449-4$1. - - . 
S 
Yore specifioalq, Mertonl> reports the following rmk ordar among 
religious groups. Catholics show the highest UlO'm'lt ot prejudice, Protestants 
shoW les8, and J_ and peoplo with no religious affiliation show the least 
amount of prejudioe. Allport and Kramer16 reported t.he 8&me findings. They 
explain this rank order with the fact that any authoritarian or discipl1nar1an 
outlook on life tends to produce a greater amount of prejudice. 
Ot.her studt .. Ihow ditferent results. Bettelhelm and Janowitz state that 
religious aftiliation baa little influence on racial attitudes.17 P.rothro and 
Jensen noted that there na a alight tendency tor those personl more favorable 
tmrard a ahul'Ch to be more favorable toward 'tthe Negro and J ... 18 These find-;. 
1ngs agree 1fi tb tho.. made br ~antOl"d who tound that acceptance ot 1"8lig1on 
usuall1 gee. with treedom h'om prejudice.19 Porterfield noted that 800101017 
8tudents who weft alllO students ot religion wre 1 ... prejudiced than the group 
l>a. K. Verton, "Fact and Factlt10uaneu in ltthrlto Qneet1oma11"88," 
American SocioloGical; Review, V (February, 1940), pp. 13-28. 
160 • 'I. Allport and B. It. Kramar, ·SOme Roots ot Prejudice," Journal ot 
Palcbo~, XXII (lnl719h6), pp. 9-39. -
17BruDO Bettelhe1m and I'orrl. Janow1ta, !Jr1a!108 ot nrtIjudice (Jew York, 
19,0), p. SO. --
~. T. Prothro and J. A. Jensen, "Interrelations ot Religious and Ethnic 
Attitudu in Selected Southam Populationa," Journal ot Soc1al f!loholoa:, 
Inn, (Auguat 19S0), 16-49. ' -
19a• Ne"l1tt santOI'd, Handbook S! Soc1al PeZSbololl (Cambridge, Vas., 19S4), 
p. 52. 
6 
considered as a whole.20 'llm.s, the marQ' attemptIIJ to determ1nEr the relationship 
between prejudice and religious affillation haft produced con:t'1lcting results. 
Few studte. have attempted to relate both religion and sooio-economic clus to 
prejudice. 
TheN are 0l'll1' a few studtes pr1maJ'117 designer! to study ethnic tacton 
affecting racial attitudes. Bogardus considered this relatlonship bttt his stu 
was net. soleq intended to study spec1floal.lT ethnic attl tlld •• toward the 
American Negro.21 He constrtlcted a quGstlonnaiJ'8 attempting to meas,ll"e sevan 
ciagrees of acceptabl.e soclal intimao;y between r80es and nat1onal! tlel. The 
respondent checked ott the degree ot soo181 1nt1mao;y to whioh he would be will-
ing to admit a .. bel' of each of thiJ'ty .... 1.x racial or natiODa11t7 groupe. B.1 
this meane Bogardue preaented a rank order of races and nat1ona11 ties according 
to the degree of preferenoe tor them by a given group of AlMricans. 
The problem ot the degree of fJ'1endl1ne.s toward the lagro and var10ua 
races and nationall ties became a major concern for those lnteraated in the 
quantitative approach to the studT '-,f attitude., e.peoiau.,- after T",. L. 
'1hurstone introdttc:'ld a .erie. of major teohnical improve_nta into the meul'lrt 
prooea: •• 22 Rlnokley devised a scale ot attitudes toward the Negro which 
20Austin L. Porterfield, "Education aDd Race A.ttitudes,· soei0!!sr and 
Social JUt_arah, XII (Juq-August 1937), S38-543. F -
2~ s. Bogazodt.w, "Race Friendlines. and Social Distanoe J fI ~ ~ ApP~e~r!iOO1!l1sl. m (Jarmar;y-trebruar,r 1927), 272-287. 
221. L. 'lhursttm.e, "An Experimental Study ot latlonali ty Preferences, '* 
Journal 2! General f!lcholoif. I (Juq-October 1928), 405--42$. 
7 
prell1l'll8bl7 oould be ada1n1atered to fIlI.'l3' group ot whites.2) In addItIon, Kata 
and Br~ prepared a liat ot eighty-tour adjecti vee and asked one h\1ndJ"ed 
Prineeten studClts to pick Ottt the adjectIves thO'lgbt typical of' each ot ten 
different nations and rae... They toand that the greaten degree ot r>rejudioe 
was 8ho1m toward legroea and 'lVk •• 24 
ADot.her study ot thl. \J'pe, prodtJo1ng slm111ll" reaults, was _de b1 Ba)"ton 
using a 8811Ple ot .egro college students. 'the adjaotift8 most trequentl7 used 
were ~ lden tical nth thoN llstad in the Pr1nceton studT. 2.5 It 1s 
1ntereet1Dg to note that Jktp'o college students lII8N found to tum. racial. 
Stereot7,P88 h1ghl1' 811d..la:r to those posse.sedby whl te college students. 
Stud188 made by lIIrton,26 Prothro and 1I1les,27 aDd Prothro and Jensen28 
cone8l'ltra:te IIOre on the attItude. ot etudante or adulte toWU'd the X.era and 
23m. n. Hl.Dolclq, "The xntluence of IncU:rtdtlal Opt.n1on on the Conetruction 
ot An Attitude Scale," Journal !?! SocIal l!lcholosz;, III (Auguat 1932), 283-29S 
24n. Kats and K. Bral7, "RacIal stereot7PEts ot (be lftmdred CollARe Stu-
denta," Jaurna1. of Abaormal _d ~:1al!!l!ho!2R:, XXVIII «)Jto~r 
19 ) 2~J' _. • - - -3.3 , :tV. 
2$J. !. Bayton, "The Racial ste1'8ot7Jles ot Wegro College students," 
Jemma! 2! AbDormal. e ~,ta1 !'!1!¥19Il, XXXVI (Janu&T'119111), 17-102. 
26vertoa, pp. 13-28. 
271. '1'. Prothro and O. K. JAles, If! Comparison of Ethftl0 AttItude. ot 
Oollege Students and 1l1ddle Clase Adults trOll \he Same tl4tAte," Journal of 
soal&:l, lfZgbgloil' XXXV! (August 19S2), .53..,8. n -
28Prothro ad Jenaen, pp. 4s-b9. 
8 
Jews in general, but not nece •• ar117 in reference to the etbn1.c background of 
the respondents. Guilford compared the attl tude. ot students in colleges 1n 
united ~tate8 toward fifteen dlfferent races and natlonal1.ties.29 U'lrphy and 
Ltkert shorMd how the personal backgrotmd or seftral student groltJ)8 W8.8 related 
to their CODsernt.1ve or rad1cal tendenci .. in relationshlp to internatlonalism 
impt:rial1slI, the Negro and economic ia1'l18e.30 They aleo found that. chlldran or 
two foreign-bom paren t8 aftrag8d S 'Jmewhat more radical in their prejudicee on 
all scalee than children ot t1IO ArIlerican-bom parents. Sildlar ftndings -.re 
made by Bettelhe1m and Janowita aeveral year. later.31 ObvloUfl.ly, IIllch more 
research wUl haft to be done 1n the field or ethnic background 1n relationab1p 
to racial attitude. before any ftl1d oonclualons oan be reached. 
Stud1 •• attempting to find a COl"'Nlation betwMn age and racial .ttl tudes 
haw been _de on JIIIUV dltterent age lewl.. Maltier contributed information 
coucemtng the at t1 tudes ot children in the fifth to the eighth grade of the 
public 8choole 1n St. Louis b7 having them rank their racial and national 
pretenm.oee. He rO\U'ld that the white children had ranked the Negro twentieth 
or next to last while the hgro children had ranked their group flrat.3 2 
C:riSll8l1 in his sttld7 of school children caacluded that the olea"... IIIlOJlg the 
29.1. P. Guiltord, "Racial Preference ot a Thousand American TTniwrsi t7 
Students,· .1oumal 2!. ~oc1al P!l9holoR' II (May 1931), 179-20h. 
30aardner VUrplv' and Rensie Likert, Pu,b1io QPin10n and the !Ddt vidual 
(New York, 193A) t 1.4-21t.. - - T 
3lBettelhe111l Iftd Janowitz, p. S). 
32ft. Mel teer, "Group Differences in Nationality and Race Preterence or 
Children,· SoclC1118~i II (January 1939), 86-10.$, and "Nationality fftterencea 
and Stereot 8 0'1 0 ored Children," Journal g! aanett!' ?!loh012V., LVIII 
March 1 181-1. 
9 
se.a in greater than racial cleavage among the younpr ohildren. Race 
preterence was waker and more variable in the first four grades but may be 
signifioantly present in either race at least as early as grade two. M he 
noted, awn 'When 8'tlCb raee w1 thdrawal did not occur, color pref'erenoe ma;y have 
been present. Large lD1norl tie8 of' young wb1 te g1.rls ahowed little or no race 
preference, but the7 accepted white and light claesmates and rejected darker 
ones.33 
The study of adult atti t'lde. becomes compllcated by many factors inoluding 
social stat,. and education. For example, in a study b;y Prothro aDd lft.lea34 
there .. ems to be a strong pos.ib111 ty that edooation was an important inn_DO 
upon the racial attl tudes ot the group studied. Tbq f'ound that college 
studenta ahowd 81gn1t1can\ly 188a PNjud10e toward both the Negro aDd the Jew 
than adults. Reokl ... and Brtngen noted that age ..... to haw an intluence on 
racial attLtudea of' college students 8inc. 1 ••• tnorable teat l"erutll"..... 
receiwd partA.oul.vl:T from atudenta OftI' tweDty-fift yaar8 of age.3' Porter-
field concluded that racial 80cial distance increased steadily bJr f1.w-year 
periods up to the age group of' thirty to thirtY-tour.36 r.roa the studi.. oi ted 
1 t oal be concluded that there is a correlation between age and racial 
attitudes; as Murphy and Murpb¥ put it. ·{boa it 1. granted that prejudice 
''crisweU, pp. la-rO. 
34Prothro and Mll •• , pp. '3~8. 
,.$walter C. Reok1e •• and Harold t. !ringen, "Raclal Attitude. and tnt-:.-..::. 
tlon About t.he tfeP'O, ft journal!!. he Educatlon, n (Janual7' 1933) .. 128-138. 
3~rterf'1.1d, pp. 538-S43. 
r:---------. , 
10 
agat.nst races is not a native trait, there JIIlst, of courae, be age difference. 
in raeial attitudes, s1nee attitudes develop during Some period of' t.1me.,,37 
float studies in the field ot attitude. toward Idnori Ue. which hamt 
primariq dealt with the educational factor haft 'bfJen IIIOre concerned with the 
Jew thm with tlhe Negro.)8 In add! tim, moat ot thea were aaek1ng different 
rela1iicmshipa than were sought in t.he pre .. nt .tuq. For eX&Dl}'>le, Reckless and 
Bringen39 wre lntere.ted in the attitudes ot the white college student toward 
the Negro in relationship to the objective knowledge pOe •• eed about the Negro 
and not in the g9neral relatlonab1p be1;llMn educational lewl and raeial 
attitudo. Broolca waa not tr;y1ng to prove t!t.t people w1th a higher education 
are 110ft. tolerant toward the lfegro but that college .tudenta would acaept the 
eduoated Negro more readiq the the vneducated Negro.40 A study ~ at 
ID;yola tJn1veraity b7 Maro1n1ak baaed on 'rhuratone and LUcen attl tude ,cale. ls 
another study ~ng the attltudes of students in 8Ohoole.L.1 Hi. I1l1'W'T 
included Hftn Catholic coUegea in t.he Chicago area. Intereatinll7. he found 
370ardner llnrplv' and 1.018 B. lftlJ"pb,y, ~r1mantal Social PtlIYcho1m - An 
Itrte,.;:retation of Researcb 11N\n the Social TaU on ot ihi tm1IVi~8I Clew YoitC, l~n-; Pe' "-~. -. ~ - - -
38A• A. Campbell, "Factors AA80ciated with Attitudes 'I'On.rd Jews," lteadins l!! ~~~ f!YcmlDp' (lhnr York, 1947), pp. Sl8-?27. 
39aecld ••• and Bringen, pp. 128-138. 
4Oz.ee M. Brooks, ltRac1al Distance as Affeoted b7 Education," Sociolog: and 
Social Research, XXI (November-r.cember 19)6), 128-133. 
J&l.gdward A. varolniak, "Racial Attitude. of ~tudent ... 1n CathoUo College. 




that of the seven 001lege8 eXUd.ned one showed greater .tr1endline.s toward t.be 
Negro than the other six. 1h1s one was the on.l.1' college where special attentiOll 
19'8S given to resolving the racial question. 'J.'he presence ot sewral Negro 
sisters as students at this college s.e.d to add to the more favorable racial. 
attitudes. Whether this 1 ... prejudiced attitude toward the Negro results troll 
education in general or from planned ?rograma in the coUegea has been the topic 
ot much d1aouaaion.42 The more general consensus •••• to be that a d1reoted 
eftort towarda improving racial attL tudes 18 naoeaaary tor such iIrpro'Nment to 
take place.43 
ot,her studie. have attempted to t1nd out; Whether the pos_.ion ot certain 
information or lI1.Wormation about Necroe. in a gl Yen si tuatlon art.ct. a 
lIbi te -person t 8 attl tude toward Negroes in that sl tllation. L.4 Related to the_ 
studies are thoM which attempt to t1nd out whether race prejudiee is a general 
att1tude which appU8. to moat situationa or whether it i. a group or attitudes, 
each or which appl1ea onl1' to a specUla situatJ.on. A 8tud;y of this sort was 
or. b,y Eur1 Bell Bolton. He dreW the conclusion that a "group ot 5o\lthern 
students are IIIUOh nora liberal toward the economo _ the poUt1cal and the 
educational rights of \he Negro than toward social inter-tld.xture 111 th the race,' 
41n. H. Ruaaell and I. V. Robertson, "Influencing Attitudes Toward U1nor1tJ 
Groupe in a Junior II1gh School," School Review, LV (April 1947), 205-21). 
43Porterfleld. pp. S38-S43. 
1&4g• L. Jbrowits, "The Development ot Att.i.tudea Toward the Negro," 
Archives 2! .f!l'9bolS;, XXVIII (JatlU81!7 1936), 283...29$. 
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and therefore, t.hat last factor should be measured aa a distinct at.titude.4S 
Uurph7 and Likert found that students who had received scholarahips were more 
tolerant.46 This theY' attl'ibute to a general eer1ous-mt.ndedness whioh male •• tht 
scholarship st\!dent ana4rze the sooial scene more cr1t1cal.l7. '.the 'fllll'PbJr and 
.L1lMrt report cOincides, with some modification, with the findings of Bettelhe1l 
and Janowitz. The", ho1re"ntr, queation whether a higher degree of general 
knOwledge i8 poa t1veq correlated with tolerance. rt this were so, it .. as 
not.ed, an educatJ.olUll pl'Ogr .. would seem an adequate __ a of promoting 
1.'7 
tolerance. ,,; 
Publ.1c op:1l11on polla have shed little 11lht on Wh1ch soc1al tactors are 
related to 8001.&1 attltudea. Repeated polls by' Gallup seem to indl.oate that f01 
the nation as a 1fbole, ctl-..l)em1tlsm __ to be aUghtl7 related to educaUona'l 
level.48 The moat educated appear the !eat anti-semitic. A. good case could be! 
mad. tor deJ:V1ng the ext.tenee ot aucb differences beyond &IIBl"8 wrba11aat1on, 
slnce those nth more eduoatd.on m&7 he c:pacted to quaU..f7 their statements 
more oare~. 1Iblle their UIld.erqing attl tudes and beha'V'1or 'IJIJBI' be tbllt __ 
as that of persona who expre. the .. l •• more bluntq and thwl might appear 
le8. tolsrant. 
4Slur1 Bell Bolton, "Measuring Specific Attitude. Towards the SOcial. IU.gbtl 
of the Negro," iournal g! ;Abnormal ~ ;9Oi&1 Pazcho:J.oSl, mI (Jamtar.Y-uarch 
1937), 396. 
~ and Ltkert, pp. 14-24. 
47Bettelhel11 and Janowitz, p. 49. 
48Ibid• 
-
Exper1ments have been aoftducted in which students were giwn courses in 
race relations or were brought into 80cial contact wi tb Hegroea and their 
attitudes before and after were earetul17 __ urad through the use of attl. tude 
seales. Smtth found that 1Ihtm students were brought. in O'Ultural contact with 
outstanding legro individuals and groups in their own oOllllU1l1ty, a marked 
increue in favorable attltudes toward the .gro was reg18tered.4.9 
Droba'a study' and findings in p&J'ticnlal" ware moat s1m11ar to the ODeS 
aeat'Ched tor in tb18 stUdy.SO me studJ' on the relationship ot educatlonal 
leftl in general to attl tudes toward the Negro showad that students bee_ mozoe 
tavorabq incl1Md toward the Regro as the;y Ueended the educational scale. It 
baa not been deteratned whether or not th1a 18 due to educatlonal selection, 
the liberal. OMS going on to hilhar degrees, or due to t.he eduoatlonal training 
or a selection by social olass or Uberallem. 
The study of attitudes is extremely eoaplex and attitude scal •• are ~ 8.1 
indirect meana of study1ng human behav1oJt. lfueh more " .. arch wUl haw to be 
done in thi. field before .. w111· obtain adequate k:Jlowledge ot racial attitudes 
All the prtn1.ous studi.s of attitudes toward Ddnorit)' groups haft been ma& 
on aehoo1 enrollments ot different ages (from grade sohool to eollege), on war 
• 
49,. Tredwell Smith, An ~lmant in Mode Attitudes..I2!!!!:!! the HeUO! 
Contrtbut.icma to Eduaatloli;-'l\tiC rs Collige~la tlnlvere1l71To.iJB"7 (New York, 1943), pp. l2l-t26. 
SOn. D. Droba, "Education and Negro Attitudes, It SOo1o;ep !!!.2. r...oe1al 
Research, XVII (November-recember 1932), 137-llal. 
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veterans, and a te. on the ''white m1ddle olua. ttSl JIaD;y of the studie. ind1ca 
that attitudes towards race have their roots 1n the 1nd1v1dual's religious back 
ground, eduoation, age or ethnic 1dentif1cation. 
These studies haft influenced the researcher in fol'JlUlatlng her !v'Pothe.e. 
Among thea has been Adorno's study whioh olaimed that the more author! tartan 
reUglous groups are more prejudiced and theretore Jews and CathoUcs are mre 
prejudiced. Gordon Allport found that Caiihol1os .... d to be more bigoted, 
othera found Protestants to be more bigoted. SOIlllll found no difference at all 
bued upon reUgioua atfil1aUon. A8 prev1oual,y noted, Allport cd Kru.r 
1nd1oatAd that Catholios showed the highest amount of prejudlce, Protest.c\a 
showed le .. , aDd J_ and people 111 tb no religious af'tU1atlon shawad the least 
amount of prejud1ce.52 The Allport and Kramer study, along with Adomo-., 
influenced the writer in fond..ng one of her b,rpotheHS. Another factor wh1ch 
led the writer to 00_ to thetollow1ng b¥Potheses Rre the studies ooncern1ng 
the effects ot 1_gr&t1011 and age upon racial attitude.. A 8t.ud,y by Bettelhe 
and Janowi ts tended to show that recent 1mra1granta proved to be Il101'11 prejudiced 
than tho .. who 0_ decades ago, S.3 and several a"'udie. ahowad a det1n1 te 
I , 
Slveltzer, SociOlll8~ pp. 86-105. Katz and Bral;y, pp. 200-290, Bettelheill 
and Janowlta, p. ~J PrO and Jales, pp. ;;5-S8. 
52T• W. Adorno, The Authoritarian PersonalltJ (New York, 19$1), p. $2, 
Allport, Pp. 449-451.Arlport ana Gainer, pp. ~j • 
SlBettelheill and Janow1tz, p. ,3. 
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correlation betlfgen age and racial atut'l,lde •• $4 Perhaps the area t.hat was moat. 
challenging concerned the studies that indicated that. t.he les. educated .re 
mre prejudiced than the educated. 55 Atter study1ng these the .. i tar wis1\ed to 
teat. the following bJpot,besisl Racial at.titude. of the tlawrage" wbi te female 
oftlce worker TarT according to her religious denomination, ethnic background, 
age, and lew! 0'1 eduoat1on. 
}dore speci1'icall¥, it was intended to test the usertions that Cathollcs 
are ftDre prejudiced thin Protest.ants or Jewe, that recent 1Da1granta are more 
prejudiced than earller 1Dd.granu and persons not 1dentity1ng themselves nth 
immigrant groups, and that the older and the! le •• educated groups ..... more 
prejud10ed than the 7O'JDI8r and the Jl¥)re educated groups. 
The researcher i. preaent.'Qr empl.o7ed at a large tempolW'T oftice service 
and her .... contacta with oft1ce workers troll all parte ot Chioago indicated 
the pouible value of anal.ptng the attltude8 ot these WODen. Since 1946 t.h1a 
office service bas utilized the services of about six thousand girls. 'For all 
pracrt1cal purposes this sample could be considered a rel&ti ~ adequate cross 
seot.ion of wbi te female oftice workers ot Chicago as tbq came rna aU parte 
of the city, repreeented all age levels, rellgious atttl1atiOll8, difterent 
educational leftls and various ethnic backgrounds. The data cODCSming their 
reU.gloua att1UatioD, education, age levels and etbnic background were readily 
. ~urph7 and MllrpbJr, p. 92$, Porterfield, pp. $38-543, Reckless and 
Dr1.n.een, 128-138. 
$~J pp. 126-133, nroba, pp. 137-131; Murphy and Likert, pp. 14-24. 
Porterfield, pp. 538-,)43, Reckless and Bringen, pp. 128-138; Russell and 
Robertson, pp. 205-213. 
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available on each girl t s employment application. The wi tar \lsed all the girls 
that had been hired between January 1 and Deoember )1, 1956, wb10h aJIIOttDted to 
712 girls. This particular group was chosen 81ne. it lI011ld ofter the most up-
to-date information coneeming address and other pertinent data. The researoheJ 
orlg1nally wanted to U88 the girls hired in 19$7, but dld not r,et paMsston to 
do so. It was felt by management that the subject of the theais DS a rather 
delicate one and the office lIe1"f1ce did not want to ~.t involved in this probletl • 
After holding oonterences with socioloa teachers, graduate students, 
Negroes, local organisations that have made a1m11ar SUl"fttYS such as the Catholic 
Interracial Council and the Bureau on Jewish Employlllent Problems, and atter 
consulting IJl8DY books deal1ng with th& uSt,} ot QuestiOrma1.res,,6 it wu decided 
to 11S8 thi8 method as the but8 tor the atud;y. Brevity was ot the utmost 
importance since 1 t was felt that the whl te remale office worker would :not be 
1nelined to a.t1IB1II8r a lengUV questionnaire.57 The questionnaire was pre-teated 
$6Paul H. Purt.y, lbe ~.and Method or 80010101- A Yetaaoclo10pcal 
'Ireatis. (Now York, 1953J, P.P~~-U4t;:::46IJ fiIl.Iim 3. bOO and' i'iU! r; watt, ' 
lIetb&is' in f'ooial Reaeuch (Hew York, 19S2), pp. 11o-18~ J Uarie Jahoda, Horton 
!euUsoli, anc1 ~t'lirt f. miOk, Re_arch !lathada 1n Social Relations with egal 
Reference to 'Prejudice (New York, 1'~', pp. 4~~J ft. ft. nemmer8,""'fn -
trOll to ~ and 6tItUde lIeasurement (New York, 19SU)" pp. 162-l~J ~liiii MOreman, oD-At ti& fl8Ulodoiogy,* ~holS!10al Bulletin, V (April 1940) 
289-374, Arnold M. Rose, ~xH and 1letho n tSoclaI SCiences, 'f'nlversity 
of Minnesota Presa (JlI.nneapo s,"1itriii., m4J; P. ~J Raymnd ,. Rletto, 
"Pretesting of OU.stlorma1.rea," American Soc101oSioal Rcrri.ew, V (April 1940) 
193-200, Pauline V. Young, Scientific §QCt;t §urfttZ! .!!2 !fe.arch (Englewood 
CUfta, N. I., 19$6), pp. 17&:204. 
$7 IbId. (The above stt~dl.s were also consulted on this point.) 
-
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three ti.Dlts for 1lftderstandabll1 ty and adeq1l&cy' in tel'l18 of important f'actors.,a 
The f'1r8t pre-test wu made on a group of undergradnate st"dEitnts, the sP'c'md on 
a group of graduate students, and the thtrd on the permanent start of the 
tempora,ry office service. Atter considerinr the findings and comrult1ng 
different m1thorlties on the subject,S9 the following seven speeifie ~}e8tlons 
1. Would you be willing to work next. to a desk occupied by a Negro. woman? 
2. Would you be 1l!.lUng to imi. tAt a Keg1"O woman world.ng in the same of tic 
nth you on the same job to go to d1mer with you? 
3. Would you be reluotant to 'WOr1: 1n a building where other offices 
emplO)'ed Negro women? : 
4. WOUld you be reluctant to work under the 1.Daediate 811perv!.slon ot a 
llegro woman? 
S. ''!Ould lOU agree that Negro women are 1 •• s capable ot doing effioient 
ottica lIQrk than white lro.n? 
6. Woolf! you be wU11ng to work in a large ornee that e~loyed tfegro 
women it you did not have to be Closely assoclated with them? 
I • Would you be w1111.ng to take your cotree break with a Negro woman who 
does the ... work as you? 
R1nce other research bas shown that the ntllllber or returna 1s usually the .am_ 
58S1etto, pp. 19,-200. 
S9H1nck1ey, pp. 2R3-296 J L. \f. Ferguson, "An Item Ana.lysi. of netenan '8 
'War' SCale,tl .bol.oEf!gal Bulletin, xx:J.V Chbruary 1938), 521J R. R1ntner and 
G. Forlando, It fiinuence o'llttIttlde npon ~aling of' Attitude Items," 




for letters or pOstcards, postcards were ,.ed tor th1a study. 60 
The researoher also intended to use, in oonjunction with the questionnaire, 
an attitude Boale that would give ob,iecti'Ve, quantitative data as well as 
information of a qualitative nature. Several methods wre taken into considera-
tion. The Bogardus soale 61 18 a me&lure ot general 800ia1 diatanoe, as dis. 
t1ngu1shed from distanoe 1n regard to a specitic racial or national grouP. it 
was theretore not seriousq considered tor this atudy. The Thurstone method62 
was also discarded, even though his method was bued upon a ncb .,re acourate 
method ot establishing 8cale uni ts sinoe it 1nvol 'fttd the utilization ot judpa. 
This was not considered neoeu&r7 or desirable tor this study'. The nre-testtng 
done in this study could not be considered as made by judgea in the meaning ot 
'Ihurstone's acal.a. H1nokl.ey's studT63 wu one ot the tirst on attitudea toward 
Negroes based on the Thurston. _thod and .. taken into serious consideration. 
, 
but here again the utilisation ot judges was nece8S8l'7. At another point, the 
Likert scale 64, another teohnique tor the me .. "rement ot attitudes, ... 
considered .. the buis tor this study. 
However, a.fter receiving the results ot the "f\re-testing, the researcher had 
to relinquish the use ot an attitude scale altogether since no adequate 
graduation could be achieved due to the distinctions ot social versus job 
l>~Sletto. pp. 193-200. 
61Bogardue, pp. 212 ... 287. 
62 Thuretone, pp. 40S-42S. 
63 H1nckle7, ?p. 283-29S. 
~ens18 tlkert, 1t.A 'IBchnlque for the Measu1""IJm8nt of .Att! tude.," Archi .... 
.2! '">syPh01ogy, XXII (June 1932), 1-5,. 
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acceptance with the queltioma1re. It was hoped, nevertheless, that the relulu 
of this stud7 would enable the writer to set up an attitude scale which could b4I 
used ln later studies. Regardlus of whether or not an attitude scale could 
haw been formulated, it as felt that the t1ndings would enable the wr1 tel' to 
exu:lne the relationship between religious denomination, ethnic backgrotmd, age 
and 1 ..... 1 of education and the racial attitudes expre_d by' the que.tlons to 
be answered. 
It was declded that the month of October wolud be a good month tor sending 
the questionnaire since tbe vacation t1me would be over and at leut the recelp 
of the questionnaire would be usured. 
A cOftr letter was prepared, (ae_ Appendlx I), uBtlr1ng the receiver of 
anonyml.ty of the responae. The poewards wre numbel'ed, the numbers correlatinl 
with the applioation cards of the girls used in tbe temporary employment offi08 
1'11es, since these application oarda 1IIOUld furnish the "Marcher w:1. th the 
necessary information as to religious, ethnic background, age and education. 
CHAP'l'ER II 
SEr..ECTIVI'l'f 
In tb1a chapter we w111 deal with a comparison of the respOMe8 and non-
re8poNSe.. We 8hall. look for possible Hleotivit,' in the responses and it .. 
d1800wr it exists attenpt to evaluate it. In a atudy' of thia type it has to 
be kept. in m1nd that a correlation between prejudice and reluctance to being 
polled Id.ght exist. Heace 8V8l'7 q'llest1cmna1:re had to be coll81dered and an 
. 
attempt made t,o under8tand lts 81gn1flcanoe. or first lJ/lPortance are the uaab14 
questionnaires from which the ldentification nUJlber waa remcmtd, questionnaires 
that were returned because the person no longer llwd at the address, and the 
questlonnaire. that wel'8 81mp17 not returned. When .. compare the ethnic, 
rel1g1.oua, age and eduaat1onal. factors of the re.pondent8 and non-respondents 
111 th the original s_ple .. oan detel"Jlll.ne whether or not there has been any 
signiticant aelectlnv in the sapling. 
Aa mentioned in the previous chapter, the original sample included 712 
persons to whoa the questionnaires were sent. Since the workers in thi8 group 
were ,engaged in a tempora17 type ot work we expected and recel wd a large 
Il11IIlbar of undeliverable retuma. Of' the '712 letters sent, 78 went ret,1.1JI'D8d 
with the notation, "t.bfad, lett. no address." or the 624 that we lIllY UIIUIIe 
were del1ftred 1.39 _1'8 :returned. Hot aU of theM. untortunatel¥, were usable 
Ckte queatlonna1re WU 1'8 turned unarunrered and sixteen respondents bad taken the 
trouble to relllOY8 the identification number. The actual usable :returns amounte. 
20 
21 
to 122, or 19 .. 6 por cent ot the total sample. (See Table I, below.) There are 
three probable reaeons for the unretUJ'Md questionnaire.. Ttndoubtedly, most of 
the questionnaires not returned oan be attributed to s1aple disregard of the 
letter or lack of interest. 'l11e fact that the writer racel ved sixteen cards on 
whioh the number had been erased indicated that some teared the los. of 
anonymlty. these cards, bowwr, did not affect the M1eotlv1ty 88 they did 
differ in their responses.. (See Appendix IU, page 
TABlE I 
BREAKtlOWN OF TRE TorA~ ~APm 
•• 
Usable returns .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. • • 122 
lon-usable ret\~ • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. •• 9$ 
Retumed unanBW81"ed .. .. • .. .. .. .... .. 1 
Returned to sender - 'tl!lkncMn .. . . .. 78 
Not returned • .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 49$ 
Total sample ... .. . . .. • • .. .. • • • • .. . • 112 
(')]e cannot help but wish that the maher of retums wu larger, but a 
respollse of 19.6 was oonsidered adequate tor interpretation. What bi ... s .. 
haw ext.ted in the returned questionnaires are glwn consideration in the 
interpretationa. A lIIasteraheet was prepared ahow1.ng rel1g1on, ethnic back-
ground, age and education of the total sample. 'l1ds lnformation 1IU taken trOll 
the data glwn by the reepondents on their appUoat.lon tor emplo;vment. ~bn1c 
baokground therefore, baaed on the appUcanta f peraonal lacement in an ethnic 
'tABLE II 
CCliSJLIDA''cKD UAS'l'ERSHEET - RESP<lIDEN'l'S AND NGt-RESPCllDEN'J.'S 
NUifiif tlreeiit 
CathORc Prot. ' . Jo eath4nc Pl'ot. JeW' 
Ethnic backsround* Resp. N-R Reae· N-R Reap. I-It Rer· N-R ReS,. H-R Re~. N-R American j ~ 1 ~ 3 18 7. ~.7 12. U.5 50: 43.9 
Itallan ~ 18 2 6 
-
1 4.9 9.7 3.6 3.1 
-
2.4 
English 1 1 13 42 
-
2 2.4 3.9 23.6 22.0 
-
4.9 
Ir1sh 12 ;3 2 21 
- -
29.3 2~.6 3.6 10.9 
- -German 11 42 14 42 1 2 26.8 22.7 2S.$ 22.0 16.7 4.9 
Scandinadan 
-
9 10 40 
- - -
4.8 lR.2 20.9 
- -Slav1c 11 38 2 11 1 6 26.8 20.; 3.6 ;.8 16.7 1h.6 
other ** 1 13 5 7 1 12 2.4 7.0 9.1 3.7 16.7 29.3 
Total Ii1 mS ~ 191 6 L1 ~., 99.' 99.9 ~.9 100.1 m.r; Ie 18wl 
to 29 .', 26 8; 33 7; ; 9 63.4 4~.1 5S.0 37.9 S;.; 20.0 
30 to 39 7 S4 10 SS 
-
IS 17 .1 27.4 16.7 27.R 
-
3~.3 
40 to 49 2 42 S 4S ··2 IS 4.9 21.3 8.3 22.7 22.2 :n.3 
50 to ;9 
, 
3 15 9 18 2 6 7.3 7.6 1;.0 9.0 22.2 13.6 
60 to 69 3 1 3 5 
-
- .. 7.3 0.; ;.0 2.6 
- -
'1'ota1 L1 m 60 198 9 liS 100.0 99.' i~.o 99.9 ~.9 99.9 
SUedion* I , -,-..... 
SOIle Iilih school 1 30 2 26 
-
8 2.5 1;.2 3.3 12.6 
-
17.1 
H1gh School 18 Ul 19 103 4 18 45.0 ;6.1 31.7 ;0.0 44.; 38.3 
1 ;year college 2 18 7 19 1 6 S.O 9.1 11.7 9.2 11.1 12.8 
2 years 0011ege 6 18 16 18 1 8 IS.0 9.1 26.7 8.7 11.1 17.0 
:3 78at"S college ; 6 6 12 1 1 12.; 3.0 10.0 ;.9 11.1 2.1 
4 years college 6 14 7 27 2 ; IS.0 7.1 11.7 13.1 22.2 10.6 
Graduate 2 1 3 1 
-




40 198 66 m 9 47 loo.b 100.1 m.t 1&i.6100.0 100.b 
.. .As gi -wen by applicants 
HOreek, French, 1l$x1.can, Wh1 te, Dutch, European and Hebrew 
I\,) 
I\,) 
group. ~e Table II, page 22. 
In ths original sample 42.4 per oent of the persone ware Catholic, 47.9 pel 
oent were Protestant, and 9.8 par cent were .Jewish. Thua we see that in the 
original sample there was a slightly larger representation or "roteetants than 
Catholios. lhe ret'ums did not run according to theM same percentages. Ont 0 
the total l'et~nlS 37.3 pOl' cent of the respondents were catholios and 4~.6 per 
cent of the non-respond~nts VllBre Catholios. The Protestants accounted for 54.6 
per cent of the respondents and 46.2 per cent of the non-respondents. The Je_ 
llke the Catho11cs, and Protestants, did not respond in ratio to their 
representation in the original sat:l;11o. '!hey ret;.~rned ~.2 ~r cent of the cards 
and Made up 10.2 per cent of t"e non-rospondents. (C;ee Tabla TIt'. l"rom the 
abow ri~ures, one can note that r,~tholies are underrepres.nwd among those who 
responded and overrepresented among those who did not respond. The possible 
reasons for the lOWG1' raceptiv1 ty to beinG polled on this qp estlon aIIOl'l.g 
Catholios will be answered when we analyze the responses in relation to the 
respondents' religious preference. 
In comparing the ethnic membership of ttt. total original sample with the 
respondent and non-respondent groups the following pattern is indicated. ~il. 
people who gave their nationality oesoent as .Americans comprised 11.2 per cent 
of the original sample, they comprised 14.0 per cent of the respondents and onl~ 
10.6 of the non-respondents. The Italians comprised S.q per cent ot the origin': 
sampleJ they oomprised 3.7 per cent of the respondents and 6.2 per oent of the 
non-respondent.s. Those of English background oomprised 12.5 per cent of the 
original sarnplel 14.9 per cent of the respondents, and 11.9 par cent of the non-
respondents. The Irish comprised 17.1 per oent of the orip;lnal sample, 11.1 pel 
TABU In 
NUMBER ANn P'PEENTAOE (JfI RE.9PormE'NTS Atrn NON~'POtfT'lENTS IN THE 
~IGINAL SAllPLE BI RELIGIOnS AF1ILIATIIJB 
24 
Religious Number Percentage 
Aftillation 
TOtal Reap. 'l-Reap. Total Resp. N-Rup. 
Oatholics 238 hi 197 42.4 37.3 4).6 
Protestants 269 60 209 47.9 S4.S 46.2 
Jews S$ 9 46 9.q A.2 10.2 
'lbta1 $62. no 4$2 : 100.1 100.0 100.0 
*It will be noted that the totals on the tables ftr'1' from the maatenheet. Th1a 
could not be a'90ided aine. data Wltre not always available for all characteristic 
Some girls tailed to indioate either religious artiUatlon, or ethnio baokground 
or age or eduoation. 
cent ot the respondents, and 18.1 per cent ot the non-reapondenta. The German 
group oomprised 21.4 per cent of the original sample, 24.) per oent of the 
respondents, and 20.6 per cent ot the non-respondents. The ~oandinav1an element 
comprised 11.4 per oent of the orig1nal sample, lO.~ ner cent of the respondents 
and n.B per oent ot the non-respondents. '!'he ftlav1c group c01ll?rlsed 1'.4 per 
cent ot the original sample, 13.1 per oent ot the respondents, and l'.~ per cent 
ot the non-respondents. As a reault ot these ditterenoes in response, the 
Amerlcaa, English and German groupe are overrepresented in response. It was 
neC8SSar.y tor the writer to take into account the overrepresentation at certain 
ethn10 groups when she attempted to ~ze the importance ot ethn1c backgrounds 
in evaluatlng the response. (See Table IV.) 
In comparing the age groups ot the original sample wi th the respondents and 
and the non-respondenta the follDwing pattern 18 indicated. fhe age graup 
twenty to twenty-nine comprised 41.8 per oent ot the original sample, ,7.4 per 
oent of the respondents, and 38.1 per oent of the non-respondents. The age grou~ 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE (Ji' RESPctroEN'l'S AND NON-RESP<llUEN'l'S IN THE (JUGINAL SAMPIE 
BY ETHNIC BACKGROUND 
Ethnic Number Percentage 
Background 'l'o'taJ. Resp. N-Resp. Total Resp. N-Resp. 
Amerioan 61 1, 46 11.2 14.0 10.6 
Italian 31 4 27 ,.8 3.7 6.2 
English 68 16 ,2 12., 14.9 11.9 
Irish 93 14 79 17.1 13.1 18.1 
German 116 26 90 21.4 24.3 20.6 
Scandinavian 62 11 ,1 11.4 10.3 11.8 
Slavic 73 14 ,9 13.4 13.1 13., 
other 39 7 32 1.2 6., 1.3 
Total 107 100.1 100.0 
*It will be noted that the total on this table varies trom the mastersheet. 
This could not be avoided since data were not alW81'B available tor all character 
istios. Some girls failed to indicate either religious affiliation, or ethnic 
background or age or education, 
thirty to thlrty-nine oompri~ed 2,.3 per cent of the original sample, 1,.6 per 
cent of the respondents, and 27.8 per cent of the non-respondents. The age 
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group for~ to forty~ine comprised 20.2 per cent of the original sample, 8.2 
per cent of the respondents, and 2).) per cent of the non-respondents. The age 
group fifty to firty~ine comprised 10.5 per cent of the original sample, 1).9 
per cent of the respondents, and 9.7 per cent of the non-respondents. Finally, 
the age group sixty to sixty-nine comprised 2.0 per cent of the original 
sample, and 4.9 per oent of the respondents, and 1.2 per cent of the non-
respondents. 
It should be noted that the age groups twenty to twenty-nine, fifty to 
fifty-nine and sixty to sixty-nine are overrepresented in the respondents where-
as the age groups thirty to thirty-nine and forty to forty-nine are under-
represented in respondents. (See Table V.) 'lbe writer will diSCl1SS the 
apparent selectivi~ in the respondents when she presents her analysis of the 
age groups. 
The most crt tical area of this study was the companson of the educational 
levels of the group. As the writer anticipated, this gro\lP showed a receptivitJ 
pattern that could almost be equated with their education. The girls with some 
high school education comprised 12.0 per cent of the original samryle, :. "). per 
cent of the respondents and 14.1 per cent of the non-respondents. The girls whc 
had completed high school comprised 47.9 per cent of the original sample, )7.7 
per cent of the respondents, and 50.5 per cent of the non-respondents. Girls 
wi th one year of college education comprised 9.1 per cent of the original sample 
9.1 per cent of the respondents, and 9.1 per cent of the non-respondents. Girl! 
with two years of college education comprised 12.2 per cent of the original 
sample, 21.,3 per cent of the respondents, and 9.R per cent of the non-responden ~. 
Girls with three years of college education comprised 6.2 per cent of the 
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TABlE V 
NmIBER AND PERCENTAGE !JF RESP(J{DiN'rB AND If<Ji-RESP<JfDElTS IN 'l'HB ()RIG nUL SAUPLE 
IICC:>RDING TO AGE LEVELS 
Age Group lfumber Percentage 
TOtal Reap. N-Reap. Total Reap. N-Resp. 
Age group 20-2$ 2SS 70 18S 41.8 S~{.4 38.1 
Age group 3O-~ l54 19 13$ 25.3 1$.6 27.8 
Agegroup40-49 123 10 llJ 20.2 8.2 23.3 
Age group SO-SS 64 11 47 : 10.S 1).9 9.7 
.Age group L.... ~'" 12 6 6 2.0 4.9 1.2 
Total. 122 100.0 1oo.l 
*It will be noted that the total on this table varies from the masteraheet. Th1l 
oould not be &"IOlded since data were not alft1s a'f'&11able tor all oharacteristio • 
Soma girls ta1led to indicate e1 ther religious aftlliation, or et.hnic background 
or age or eduoatS.on. 
or1g1nal sample, 10.7 per cent at the reapondentl, and $.1 per cent of the non-
respondents. The gLrla with a bachelor's degree compr1Hd 1l.4 per cent ot the 
ortg1nal sample, 13.9 per cent of the reapon1ent., and onl.1' 10.7 per cent at th4 
non-respondente. 'i'h.e reeepti vi t7 to being surft;fed showed a marked increase 
1tben the writer came to those with a muter'. degree. 'lhoso girls comprised l.~ 
per cent at the original sample, 4.1 per oent of the respondents, and 0.6 per 
oent of t.he non-respondenta. Thus, girls with 80me hlgh school educatton, girll 
w1 th high school eduoation and girls w1. th one year of oollege education are 
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underrepresented in respondents, whereas girls with t1IO, three, and four years 
of oollege and girls with a master's degree are o"Nrrepreaented in respondents. 
(5ae Table VI.) If it ls true that girls 111. th higher education are 1 ... 
prejudioed, this possible •• leotl vi ty ot the less prejudiced wUl haft to be 
TABIE VI 
NUMBER ANn PRRCENTAOE OF RE,.C)POtmENTS AND NON-RESP<.JmEJiTS IN ~ ORIDINAL SAMPU 
Bl' &DUCATIWAL LEVEL 
Educa1iional Number Percentag. 
Aoh1""~ 
Total ResP. N-Resp. _l'O~_ ResP. • 
SOma high schoo. 74 4 70 12.0 3.) 14.1 
High sohoo1 296 46 2>0 47.9 37.7 50.5 
College-l ~U" 56 U 16 9.1 9.1 9.1 
CoUege-2 years 75 26 49 12.2 21.3 9.8 
Collega-) years 38 13 25 6.2 10.7 $.1 
CoUego-u rears 70 17 52 11.4 1.3.9 10.7 
Graduate degree e 5 ) 1.) h.l 0.6 
Total 617 122 495 100.1 100.1 99.9 
*It 11111 ba noted that the total on this table varies h'om tho maatersheet. 
This could not be avoided since data were not al'fty's available tor all oharaotel 
iatloB. ~ girls failed to indicate al ther religious affiliation, or ethnio 
background or age 01' eduoation. 
gi wm consideration 1n t.he a.nal.T8i8 ot the eduoational leftls. 
In an elfort to oast some light OD the disproportionate representat10n in 
the responeethe wri tar made turt.her oomparisons ot respondents within the tour 
oategorie. of reUg10us atfiUation, etbn1c background, age and eduoation. 
... 
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These addt t.ional comparisons revealed add1. tiona! factors which needed to be 
included in tl» naluat10n of select1v1t7 ot respondents. 
As noted in Table VII, page 30, 22.) per cent or the Protestants answ.red 
and 77.7 did not. 'the Catholles had a slightly 10W81" rate 01' response and 17.2 
per cent of them answered and 82.8 per cent did not. The Jews ware still les. 
respomve aa l6.b. per cent of their number repl1ed and 8~.S per oent did not. 
Sinee 19.6 per cent or the original sample responded. the writer cannot escape 
the concluslon that Protestant. were overrepresented among the re.pondents t 
!where .. Cathol1cs and Jen are underrepresented among the respondents. It it 
ls true that Catbollc. and Jews are mont prejtidioed, their underrenre88ntat,ion i 
the ..,le used woul.-:! tend to biu the reeulta or the ~,.sttonna1.re. This will 
have to be considered in the analysis. 
A s1ld.lar comparison ot the ethnic groups revealed a s:l.m11ar pattern or 
receptivi1f'. '.those lDat close17' idtmtU'ied with t.he Protestant dominant. group 
~re moat reoepUw to the questionnaire. or the American gl'Otrp, 24.6 an_red 
and 7$.4 per cent did not. The writer had 23.S per cent of' the FJngllsh group 
respond and '(6., per cent of this group did not. The German group was next in 
receptivitY" with 22.4 per cent antnM1"1ng and 77., per cent f'a111nr, to an ...... 
The Slavic group edged out the ~andlnav1an by having 19.2 per cent ot their 
group anner1ng and 80.8 per cent talling to do so. The ~an(n.navians were 
s11ghtly behind lfith 17.7 per cent answring and A2.~ per oent failing to answer 
Some 1,.1 per cent ot the lrish an_red and 84.9 per cent df.d not and 12.9 per 
cent or the Italians anawared and 87.1 per cent did not. (See Table VttI.) In 
1nterpreting the pattern in this ethnic comparison it muet. be kept in mlnd that 
1n a number or instances the same person is part or tl l!Idnori t,. both ethnically 
TABLE VII 
ml'fIBER AND T"ERCENTAGE OF RESPON'!JENrS AND NOJ-RESPONDENTS ACCatDOO '1') THEIR 
RlFRIHENTATION IN 'tHE RELIGIOU~ GltOUPDGS* 
ReUgious Number Percentage 
Oroup1nga 
Total Resp. l-Resp. Total Reap. N-Reap .. 
Protestants 269 60 209 100 22.3 77.1 
Cat.ho11cs 2.38 41 197 100 11.2 82.8 
Jews SS 9 46 99.9 16.4 83.5 
, 
'rotal 562 no '452 100 19.6 80.4 
*Lt..ted in order of frequency or response in each group. 
ane! religioualr. If these groups tend to be 18SS receptlw then it is not. 
Sttrprialng that ~ 12.9 per cent of the Ital1ana responded, tor in addition to 
rep:resenttng a group otten regarded as unasa1m11abl. b7 .Ame:r1cana, moat of them 
are also Roman Catholics and, as the writsI' baa prev1ou8~ shown, they alao are 
less reoepti ve. 
The American, Engl1sh and Oerman groupe are owrrepreaented sinee they 
represent a disproportionate share ot the 19.7 per cent of the orlg1nal surpl.e 
that responded. The Slavic, scandinavian, Irish and Italian groups are undar-
repreaented 8IIIODg the respondents. '1'he group that wu JI08t oft~pre .. ntee! in 
l"88ponse was the group of g1rla who identitied t.heir etm1c background as 
1t American. tI ru8 response together with ita high recept.i 'Vi ty suggests addt tiona 
biu in answering the questionnaire. It. should also be pointed out that the 
English went second to the American category in f'requenoy of response while the 
TAllfE VIII 
NUUBtR ANn ~EN'l' AOE CF HESPrmnEN'l'R AN'" N"-RE~nCtf~ 
BY THEIR REPRERENT A1'Ir"JN IN THE E'l'fftlIC OR")!'TDINO~* 
fthnlc lumber PeJ'Cef1tage 
Background f To\al Reap. )f;.aeerp. 'Itit.u llisp. 
.American 61 1S 46 100 24.6 
English 68 16 52 100 '23.5 
German 116 26 90 100.1 2'2.4 
Slavic 73 14 59 : 100 19.2 
Other 39 7 32 100 17.9 
RC8Ildi.nman 62 11 Sl 100 17.7 
Irish 93 14 19 100 1S.1 
Italian 31 4 21 100 12.9 
Total 543 107 h)6 100 19.7 
*Ltated in ordar of treq'lJency of response 1n each group. 












Ir1sh .,re the second largest group repreaented 1n the orig1nal sample (17.1 pel 
cent), yet were next lowest 1n per cent of' reeponae (lS.1) in the sample used, 
(See Table IV.) It it 18 true that ethnic groupe other than Amarioal, Engllsh 
and German are more prejudiced suoh a biu will haft to be considered 1n the 
final anal7aia of t.he l"f.taponaes. 
There was no special pat.tern of receptivity amng the age groupe as can be 
... n 1n Table IX. Of the age group 8ixty to stxt,.-ntne 50.0 per cent. responded 










NUMBER AND PERCEW£.AGE CF RESPafT"ENrS ANn NOI-REsn~~t 
BY THEIR REPRESENTATIJN m Tim AGE GROtl?* 
Number Dereentage 
Tot4l Reap. N-Resp. Total Resp. 
12 6 6 100 ,0.0 
25, 10 18S 100 ~7.' 
64 17 47 100 26.6 
154 19 135 : 100 12.) 
123 10 113 100 8.1 
608 122 486 100 20.1** 
**Variance canaed b;y deviance ot data on h characteristios. 








n1neteen to twenty-n1ne respond and 72., per cent did not respond. The table 
shows that of the age group fifty to fifty-nine 26.6 per cent responded and 
73.4 per cent did not. Of the age group thirty to thtrty'-nine 12.3 per oent 
responded and 87.7 per cent dtd not. Finally', 8.1 per oent ot the age group 
fort7 to tort¥-ninEl responded and 91.9 per cent di-i not. 
In every category the writer was confronted with an patterned res'POtlH and 
the age category was no exception. Here 20.1 per oant of the original sample 
responded and the age groups s1xty to 8iXt7-n1ne, twnty' to tW'enty..n1ne and 
fifty to :fifty-ntne "'Ire ovonoepresented in the responses. The gr'O'UJ)8 thirty 
to thtrty-nine and forty to forty-rdne were underrepresented in respO!VJee. It 
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it 1s tZ"Je that the thirty to thirty-nine age group and the forty to forty-n1ne 
age groups are more prejudiced then their undarrepresentation in the sample usee 
woulr! tend t:) bias the results of the questionnaire. This th., wrtter will haft 
to oonsider in the analy'sis. 
Table X, emphasizes the po1nt ~ made earlier that those with the highest 
degree of education are among the most receptive. The reader will note that 
62., per cent of the girls with a master's degree responded and 37.5 par oent 
did not. The girls with two yoars of college edl~oation came next 1'Ii. th 3h.8 pel" 
cent responding and 65.3 per cent not responding. or the girls with three yearl 
of oollege eduoation 34.2 per cent responded :and 65.4 per cent did not. Of the 
vira with four years of college education 24.3 per oent responded and 15.7 per 
cent did not. only 19.6 per cent of the girls with one year of college 
education responded and 80.4 per cent of them did not. Of the girls w1t..lt a 
high school education 15.5 per cent of thea responded and 84.5 per cent of the. 
did not. Finall.y, of the girls with soma high school educatton 5.11 per oent of 
them responded and 94.5 per OSlt of them dir! not. ~1nce the response of the 
or:tg1nal sample was 19.6 per cent, the rrtrls with II. master's .-legree and two, 
three and four years of college eduoation were overrepresented in response 
whereas the girls with one year of eollege education, high sohool eduoation and 
S0118 high school eduoation were underrepresented in the responses. If it is 
true that girls with less ed'loational achievement are mre prejudioed, such a 
bias will have to be cons:tdered in the final analysis. 
Every table in this ohapter points to a oonsi8ten~ __ ~-of_.I!..eleotiv1ty 
..-:' '~<)~-:: ", W \~-1/.!;,-~ '~'''' 
among the rellgiolls, ethnic, age and educational groups. In avery "~:i~r,y 
t DYO LA~J'D\ 




NUlfBER Alm PERCENTJIOE OF RESPCltt'lENTS AND NClf-R'ESP(!HENT8 
ACcatDINQ TJ THEIR RlFRESEN1'ATICII IN THE EDf!CATItMAL LEVEL~* 
Eduoational. N1.1JIIbar Percentage 
IAmtls 
Total Reap. N-Resp. Total. Reap. N-Reap4 
Graduate deP'" 8 $ .3 100 62.$ 37.$ 
College - 2 7ears 7$ 26 49 100.1 34.8 6$.3 
College - 3 years 38 1.3 2$ 100 34.2 6$.4 
College - 4 years 70 17 $3 100 2h.3 7$.7 
: 
College - 1 year S6 11 4$ 100 19.6 80.4 
H1gh Scmal 296 46 2SO 100 IS.$ 84.S 
SOme high school 74 4 70 100 $.4 94.6 
617 l22 49S 100 19.8 ... 80.2 
*Listed in order at treq\~.X1C7 ot response in eaeh group 
**Variance caused by deviance ot data on the tour characteristics. 
underrepresented and those felt to be least prejudiced are overrepresented. It 
Ws is correct it at least partially accounta tor the patten'! ot selectivity-. 
If this had been taken oovm ~th it is probable t.hat the Mleotiv1tq would ha.". 
" been d1tferent. EYen those who are quit e prejudiced Jld.ght be hesi tant to 
e2PrGss their reelings to a sooiological student in a northern university. 
Rather than express feelings whioh are seldom expressed publiclJ b.1 responsible 
ei Usene in the North, these people choose not to respond. 
A s800nd taotor which seems evtdent to the writer stems from the under-
representation of the minor1 t.y groups. These groups are usually les8 reoepti". 
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to any type of survey. In the religious classification both Catholics and Jews 
were underrepresented and in the ethnic grouping the American, English and 
German groups were overrepresented and those groups which have had the greatest 
difficulty in winning acceptance in our predominately Anglo~~axon culture ware 
underrepresented. 
The age groups sixty to sixty-nine, nineteen to twenty-nine and fifty to 
flfty-nine were overrepresented whereas the age groups thirty to thirty-nine and 
forty to forty-nine _re underrepresented. l1hile the higher prejudioe factor ma; 
have entered in here, no other probable cause seemed to suggest itself. Finally 
the eduoation factor, like the religious and ~thnio factors, showed a pattern 
that offered some clues concerning the evident selectivity. The girls with soma 
high school education, high school education and girls with one year of college 
education were undllrrepresented and girls Wi th two, three and four years of 
oollege eduoation and the girls with muter's degrees were overrepresented. As 
in the religiOUS and ethnio groups the factor of prejudice undoubtedly was 
responsible for some of the seleotivity. In addition there was the fact that 
those who spend any length of time in our college. and universities become 
condi tioned to surveys and interviews. They have partiCipated in many surveys 0 
thi s type and have a first-hand knowledge of their purpose and tend to take for 
granted the interviewer's objeotivi ty. This group, for example, would be apt to 
understand that the purpose of the control number was not to violate the 
respondentts anonymity but was for the sake of sociologioal classification. 
Whatever the reasons for this selectivity, it has to be taken into account by thE 
wri ter, both in terms of its effect upon the statistic. and in terms of the 
factors which may account for the selectivity. 
CHAPrER III 
ANAlZSIS 
'Disregarding for the moment the posslbl11.'t1 of selectivity influenclng the 
returns whioh oomprised the sample u .. d, an attempt ls made in this seotlon to 
anaJ..yze tlle responses that were recelftd.1 WhUe 1. t 1s true that the anal.ys18 
of the sample indioated that an average 88.3 per cent of the respoMents were 
not prejudiced in tift of seven questions, certain oharacteristios in Chapter II 
indioated a possible blu which we will explore in a later seotion. (See Table 
xr.) 
E:xcept tor question two and tour the response by' the reUglous groups 
indicated that 91.1 per cent gave non..prejudiced responses on the questionnaire. 
The rep118s t.rom the ethnio groups weft 81.S per oent non-prejudioed and 12.6 
per oent prejudioed, exoapt. for Q'u88tlone two and :tour. For the age groups, 1. t 
1rU 87.2 percent. non..prejudiced and 12.8 per cent prejudiced, except for 
questions two and four. 
It 'Was the writer's expeotat1."Xl that the questionnaire would indicate a 
gradUation of prejucU.ce intenei ty in various relationships and make possible a 
scaled analysis of prejudice. No adequate graduation, honftr, was round 
lBlu factors as tlley posslbq influenoe the results are oonsidered below, 
p. 59. 
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and the development and use of an attitude scale had to be :relinquished. It 
was therefore deoided that instead of evaluating each question in relationship 
TABLE XI 
SU*ARY (I QUESTICH> 
R'umber Parcentage 
N-Prej. Prej. No. Ana. N-PJ.'tej. Prej No Ana. 








gg.atlon NO •• .!i 67 $1 4 $4.9 41.8 3.3 
Question Jfo. S 109 10 3 89.4 8.1 2.$ 
Queat1.on Ho. 6 106 7 9 86.9 ,.8 7.3 
Onestion 10. 2 76 42 4 62.3 34.4 3.3 
•• R 
Question No. 1 102 19 1 83.6 1,.6 0.8 
Eae Appendix II tor questions. 
to the other queat1ona, tihe anaqa1a would be made in terms of attltudes toward 
speolfio roles which the Negroes Dd.ght be expected to ful£111 in their oontact 
with whites. The questions were divided in terms ot their reference to 
attitudes relating to work role8 and soolal roles. Thi8 divislon .... made 
becau8e the basis of expectatiONl 1s different on and otf the job. The job 
role, tor instance, is more structured since moat rules are set by the oompany. 
Marly social roles are le88 structured in terms of exact rules and are enforced 
only 'by' more Wornaal group and oollll11lll1 ty pre8sures. Control in the soclal 
situation mq be greater but it is apt to be les8 tormal.. The work role. are 
less detendned by the individual than would be the social roles. It m1ght be 
that Negroes would be aooepted on the job and not in 8OOi&1 roles, or vice wrsa 
It mght also be po.sible that the acoeptance ot the Negro in hi. soola! role 
would be on an individual basis and not a. a repreaentative of. a group. 'l111. 
oould aUo appq 01) the job since his role is so delineated btl the struoture. 
To better underatand our analysis ot ditterential role exPectations we Mad 
to explore the ocmcept of role. more intensively. Gr08S2 points out that there 
are _veral possible catttgori8s in which definitions of the tent role a1.ght be 
placed. He specifie. three. Firat, there &rei authors who either equate or 
det1ne roles to include normatlw culture patterns. Newo~, tor example 
describes a role as the ways ot behav:l.n€c whioh are expeoted of anr indivimlal 
who occupies a oertain position. The person leams to exp~t .oertain Mtions 
trom other persons and others have expectations of him. Newcombh also stresses 
the fact that a role represents the dynamic upeat of statua. Itnt.oJ? notes thai 
roles silll11 taneously satisty personal moti vee and meet the functional needs or 
sooiet)r. When the ind1v.1dual puts the right. and dut.ies whioh constitute the 
stat.us into etfect he is performing a role. It i8 the dynamio aspect ot tt. 
2Neal Gross, Ward ~. Yason and Alexander JlcF.aehern, ~loratlons in Role 
Anab'sis - Studtes 2! lh! ~bool Sup!r1ntende!!,Cl !2!! {Nmforf<. i§S9)-:;-",p:-tr. 
37beodore 1(. Newcomb, poolal !!Z,5hols (Jew York, 19;2), ~. 280. 
4Ibid. 
-
)Ralph Linton, The Cult.ural Baoksround of Personal1!i; (ltew York, 19'-',), 
pp. 1-26. - , .- - -
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status. In this sense, role apparently haa reference not to tohe actual bahavioz 
an individual must engage in but to behavioral st.andarda. It cOlls1sts of 
atti t.udes, values and behavior ascribed b7 the society to st1¥ and all persona 
occupying this status.6 When .. talk about an ascribed role we reter to a role 
Dsigned automatically to the indi vldual at birth, by SOCiety, whereas an 
achieved role 18 one wbich an individual f1 ts into later 1n 11fe beoause of' hi. 
learn1ng and exPerience.7 For another def'1n1t1on of this oat.egor,; Gross uses 
Znan1ee1d.8 who ••• that there i8 obv1ously a fundamental. and universal, though 
um:oeflectlw, culture pattern in acoordance 1f1th which all ld.nds of laatlng 
relatlonsh1pa between 1nd1vlduals and their 800141 milieus are normati'Nl.y 
organised and whioh ... denote b7 the term sooial role. 
Others, Oro_ continUes, treat a role as an 1ndividual's defi.n1t1on of his 
sl tuat10n With reference to h1s and others' so01al posi tiona. He uses as an 
example, sargent,9 who states that roles refer to functioning ot individuals in 
t.be p-oup or soc1e. aDd 1 t helpe to explain the patt.erning of soc1al behavior. 
He also expla1na that a role 1nvolV8s the performance of the rights and duti •• 
constituting a particular atatus.10 He def'ines a role as a pattern at behavior 
corresponding to a system of' rlghts and dutie. and associated wi t.h a particular 
60ro&s, p. 12. 
78• Stansfield Sargent and Robert C. Williamson, SOCial P!lOhO~ - An 
In~uction 12. ~ Rtudt 2!. R\tmaD. Relations (New York". 19~A), p. ~~ 
Bor08s) p. 13. 
9sargent, p. )39. 
lOIbld. 
-
11 position in a social group. 
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In the third oategory Oro8sl2 places definitions which deal with tbe role 
as the behavior ot individuals occupying social positions. A role defined in 
this 1'Ifr1' does not reter to nOl'Jllative patterns, that 18, botr an indivi~, 
aotualq performs in a given position but bow he is supposed to perform. 'rhe 
role, then, is the man1'le1' in which a person carries out the requirements ot bis 
position. BecauH each 1nd1 Y1dual tends t.o enact a role that mq varr depend-
ing on 1'fhether he is in a work situation or a social situation it seemed 
dtts1rable to oompare the responses ... recetved to the queatlOna :reterr1ns to 
work role with those we received involving the social role. '1beoretioal 
tol"lJlllatlons ooncerned wi tb role anaqsis JIU8t include three elementa t social 
locations, behaviOl' and expeotaticms - wbioh are ooaon to .,.t ot the 
dat1n1t1ona o.t role which have been oonsidered heft. 
In the enactment of roles, the ldentificaUOIl of aelf, behavior 1n a giwn 
situation 1Ih1ch is appropriate to this ldent1floation, a background of related 
acts by others which serve as cues to guide speCific perf'ormance, an evaluat1 
by the 1ndividual, and by othen ot the role enactment 18 ._nUal.1) 
S1noe one does not alwap act in all roles at the same t.ime, one torm ot 
role behavior varies from the behav10r 1n another role. 'l'tms, one can speak 0 
URargent, p. 347. 
12aroas J p. 14. 
lJIb1d., p. 39. 
-
role segmentation which refel"ll to tM classification or a group or set. of 
expeotations that indiv1dual8 may hold tor aD individual of a specifio pattern. 
We 1III\Y haw more than one role in a special 80ciety with some ~les complemnt 
each other and some conflioting, but sinaG aelf ident,1tioation in dirterent 
situations differs, the enactment ot roles will difter.14 CM:nerally, roles 
tor prediotabil1ty and h8I'JllO%ST in so01al beha'Y1or and tbl1a faclli tate sooial 
adjust_nu. Roles, llowMver, may also contribute to individual. frustrationa 
and confllct.lS A woman can be a mfs, mther, sistoI' and daughterJ a l'IUUl can 
be a husband, father, brother, son, Mend or boas. Within these different 
rolea contUct can be brought about such as in the following ai tuatlon. A 
female college student on one hand ants to play the tell1ni.rle role ahe 
interprets u being dependent and Warior towards her male oounterpart. on the 
other hand, she wants to become a prot.ssional woman for Wh1"h role she feels 
she mwrt develop wr,y difterent manawrs and 81d.lla.16 
In add1tion, there are var;y1ng degrees of aooeptance of other persona in 
the sama role, such as in our sample used. In our study some girls did not 
object to work in the same building 111 th a hgro woman, some W'el"e w:Ll.l1ng to 
work in the s_ otrtoe with a Negro worker, some bad no objection to sitting 
next to a desk occupied by a Negro woman, so_ thought wh1 tEl WOIllRl were RIO" 
ll.oro.s, p. 61. 
lSs&rgsnt, p. 349. 
16sargent, p. )49. 
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capable of doing efficient. oftice work than Negro women, and some did not haft 
any objection to having II Negro supervisor-all the.. ditferent attitudes were, 
held wi t.hin the ooncep t of the work role. It may also be noted that the girls 
in the sampa used showed dilterent intensit.ies of prejudice toward different 
aspeots ot the same role. such as in our definition of social role, 80me g1rls 
were only willing to have their coffee break with their Negro co-worker, where 
others lIere willing to go to dinner with thea. 
This concept of differing role exPectations i8 ident1tiable in Jlyrdal'. 
Rank Order.17 The f1ndings in this study at attitudes of wb1te TlOrkers toward 
Negro co-workers deals ma1r.J.y with social 1Ita'tua. For the 1Ih1te group highest 
in order stands the bar against intermarriage and HXUal intercourse. Naxt co 
the discriminat10ns lfh1.oh speciti.cal.l¥ concern behavior 1n personal relations J 
i.e., barriers against dancing, bathing, eating, dr1nld.ng tC)gether and social 
int.ercourse generalq. Thereafter tollow the dlaori.m1nations in uae of publio 
fao1l1t.1es such as schools. churches and pubUc transportation. Hext comes 
pollUcal dis&anch1sementJ thereafter discr1m1nations in law courts and 
f'inalq' dlscrim1nation 1n securing land, oredit., jobe. or other means ot e 
a llving, diocrill1nation in publio relief and other social welfare actill1ties. 
Thf' Negro's rank order 1s, l'!.o'wewr, opposite to t.hat ot the white man. The 
Jlegro resents least discrimination of the rank pl.aoed highest in the wh1 te man' 
scale and Nsenta most an;y disortJll.natton on the lowest levels. Negroes are 
• 
l7Gunnar ~dal, £ American DUemu (New York, 19h4, Vol. I), f'P. 1-31. 
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most in need of' jobs J the marriage matter is ot distant and doubtful interest.la 
Along ,he same line ot thought, Dollard19 points out that the social 
status ot the Negro in the social stratlficatton in the United m.ates is so 
clearly' det1ned in some instances that it could be referred to as a castA 
system. Plmdamental. rules of' the system prevent social relat10ns wb1ch impll' 
equal.1ty, holding that fIJlf¥ wb1 to ind1vidual is social.ly superior to 8l'I3' Negro 
person, regardle •• of difteren .. in education, occupation or personal 
characteristics. This is most emphasized in the South but this separation alao 
exists in other regions of the country where racial segregat10n is not legal.ly' 
imposed but Mftl"theles. is pract1ced through: vanous discr1Ja1natory devices. 
The color 11ne often divides the two r ..... ocially into white and legro 
worlds, aharpJ., insulated from each other. This cute-11ke exclusion of 
Negroes from intimate social interoourse w1 ttl other A.mertcana illustrates the 
operation of racial d1scrimination as statuI factor in ita most drastic torm.20 
Two ot the questions below deal with an aspect at the social role. Since 
we have seen that the work and social 1'01 .. could alter one's attitude toward 
the Negro race the writer has ~.d bel" data to see 1.t' prejudice toward 
Negroes in the work role. i. greater or les. than prejudice toward Negroes in 
the aoc1al roles wi. thin the sample used. For this purpose the questtonna1re W8I 
18Arnold Rose, '.the NeE!? !!l America (Boaton, 1948), pp. 
19Jobn rolled, Cute .!!!S. Cl~~ !.!l a SOutpern TOWZl (New York, 1949), pp. 
&-97. 
20Ib1d _. 
divided into the aspect ot the work role represented by the following questions 
1. Would 70U be Willing to work nex&; to a deak oocup1ed by a Negro 
woman? 
3. Would you be reluctant to work in a building where other offices 
employed a Negro woman? 
4. Would you be reluotant to work under the i_d1ate euperv1alon ot a 
Negro woman? 
S. Would you agree that Negro women are le8s capable of dolng efficient 
oftice work than 1fh1 te 1f01IItn? 
6. VOuld 10U be willing to work in a large office that enplo.yed Negro 
women it you did not have to be elos8lT associated with them? 
.An aspect of the social. role represented by t~ foUow1ng questions, 
2. W'oald you be w1.lllng to inn te a Negro "1fOJDan world.ng in the sam office 
wi th :JOU on the .... job to go to dinner w1 th 7ou1 
7. Would you be 1rl.l~1ng to take your coffee break with a Negro woman who 
does the same work as 70\11 
The data 1Ibctn ~d to determine whether ?l"ejudioe toward the work role is 
greater or less than prejudioe toward the social role showed no sucb division. 
Neither factor seeu to be a unit .1'aotor. Something other than simple work role 
or social role Hems to influence prejudicial response. This pattern seems to 
be followed for each 0.1' the four social characteristlos. (See Tables XII, xnt, 
XIV and XV,). :TSing the reUglous groups as an example we see that the 
responses to questions one, three, five, six and seven resemble each other 1n 
be1ng non-prejudioed, whereas questions tour and two show their relationship in 
be1ng the 'two questions that reaeiftd the Blat prejudiced response. 
Of the two questlona that reoei wd the met prejudiced response, one 
conoenl8 the work role and one the aoc1al role. Theae two que.tions dUter trOD 
the other questtons in that they seem to be more personal and mora lntJ.mate tw 
the others in the questionnaire. These two QUestlons do not merely indicate 
4S 
acceptance of t.be Negro co-worker in a prescribed .t"ormal. role but one suggests 
equal status <at d1mler) and the other implies Negro superiority (work under 
Negro supervision). Being W1l11ng to have dinner with a Negro co-worker would 
mean carrying the relationship from the formal organiaational. struoture on the 
job into the outside and in a personal relationship. All other questions are 
o~ ODe ot acceptance and are Wi thin the tJ"aanrork ot the organisational 
atruct1l1"8. Even the question on the cort .. break, though a social flunctlon, 
1s sttll within the oont~ of the 1R)rk situation. All Sargent indicates, 
there 18 a tendeJlC7 to aooept mlnor1t:r group members in certain situations but 
Within the aame day reject aocial relations WLth them in other sltuationa.21 
The pnJeent findings 8i va soma Wication as to the reuon.s tor thia variance 
ln acceptance. 
Sargent also sq. that certain needs are tilled by this prejudlcial 
attitude.22 Prest,tge tnvolwa being euperior to someone and helpS therefo1"8 to 
keep 80me groupe in an interior statu. It •• ems that th4.s feeling ot wh1 te 
superiority i. probabq- stl11 a relevant factor U1 our cult'lll'Eh Krech points 
out that in a culture such as ours this reeling or superi.or'lty' 1s strongly 
needed by lI8I\11ndividual.a.23 Prejudice can be attrlbuted to a set of cultural 
cause_ operating on a need syat.em ot the individual, one 01' which 18 ecoMld.c 
2lsargent, p. S8). 
22Ibld. J p. ,as. 
-
23Krech, David and Crutchfield, Rochard S. J The The217 and Problem of' 
Soci~ flZSholeq (!lew York, 1948), p. 4:56. - ,- -
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pre8sU1"ea.24 In oar eoclety there are many ditterenc •• that diVide one class 
from another, such as ethn1c background, religion, education, clotb1.ng, inco_, 
the neighborhood We liw in and martY' others. 
A rejection ot the lower classes by' the higher clas... is a COll'IIDn 
phenomomn.2S Rose classifies this u part of' the esoape reaction since 'Icno1r-
ledge 18 conatantq twisted in ODe direction tow'ard clusitying the Negro low 
and the white high.26 Rargent feels that this use of' the Negro as a soapegoat 
1s a detense Mchan18ll predominantly growing out of' economio and other 
frustratio.na. 27 Krech SUDIIIlari... the.. attitude. quite well when he state. 
that bellets about members ot a minor1 t7 rac1til. group may serve as a means ot 
maintatn1ng identlty w1th soclety.28 "lice people" do not haw Jen as olub 
members and do not invite legroes to parties. If 1ft) do not want to be clus-
ified as non-oonform1sta we wUl do what SOCiety exPeCts ot ttlh "e may hortestq. 
believe these PlJOp1e to be valuable lI1I!t1IIbers ot our society, but 1ftt will make 
sure that the,. do not l1wln our nelghboS'"boodl, do not enter our homes or co_ 
in contact with our ohUdren. 
SUch behavior place. marJ7 Americans tn a dl1ema ot va.luelh Ql the one 
hand, as Rose has !.Misted, wh1 tes are lnnueDOed by bigh national and Chr1stilll 
morals, and on t.he other hand tha;r haft this conoept ot racial superion ty. 29 
2Lgargent, p. SQ4. 
2SKrech, p. 4>6. 
24tose, pp. 1-31. 
27~ent, p. S8S. 
28Kreeh, pp. 456-457. 
29Rose 
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~lnee these different. and oonf'llcrt.1ng values are held by the same people, this 
must lead to a moral oompromise. This compromise oonsists of saying one thing 
and cbing another. People w111 tr,y to raUonallze the following of conflioting 
values by resorting to psychologioal meohaniame of selecting only those 
behaviors which sena the purpose of preserving prejudioe. 'lh1s is one of t.he 
reasons whioh makes logioal Itfrdal t 8 developmant. of t.he rank order ot 
disor1minat.lon. 
While the questionnaire did not indicate a graduatJ.on of ;)rejudloe, it 
evokl!Jd responses of var)1.ng intensity. '1he questions oowred both the ooncept 
of work role and social role and dealt with ftr.y1ng levels ot 1ntimacy. Some 
involve acceptance u eQ'lals, others involve total acceptance, 80_ involve 
acceptanoe sa sllbordinatea and some involve superiority on the part ot the Negl'l 
worker. Q1 this appJ'08.Ch that data were evaluated to disocwer whether pattema 
ot prejudioe oould be dtsooftred toward the work role as opposed to the soolal 
role, or whether patterns of' prejud10e were varied even within the 88118 roles. 
It was found that no clear-cut unit1ed ?rejudioial attl tude toward work role 
versus social role exists. Ole question in each grot1p tends t·c 1'98emb1ll a 
question in the other group Dm"e than it resembles other questions in its own 
group ln regard to prejudiobl intensit.y. It wu deduced that the two question 
in each group that received the most negative response were the most personal 
and required in one instance total subordination and in the other total 




BREAKDCrm OF RELIGI(J1~ GROUPS 
. 
Catholics Protestants 
NtuJi)er l\Jr Cent, JfUmbar Pel" Cent 
Total Prej. 'I. Pi'. Total Prej. N. P.r. Total Prej. N. FT. !btal. Prej N. P.r 
Qul hl 5 36 100 12.2 87.8 60 10 50 100 16.7 8':3.3 
Qu3 41 6 3$ 100 14.6 85.4 60 11 49 100 18.3 81.7 
Qu4 41 19 22 100 46.3 53.7 51 24 33 100 42.1 51.9 
Qu5 40 2 38 lOO ;~'J 5'5.0 59 7 52 100 11.9 88.1 
Qu6 39 2 31 100 5.1 94.9 57 5 52 100 8.8 91.2 
.. 
Qu2 40 13 27 100 32.5 tit .$ 60 21. .36 100 40.0 60.0 




TABLE xn (COOT'n) 
, u .. 
BREAKDONJ OF RELIGIOOS aaoops 
Jews 
Where totals are lesa than La, 60 or 9 
HuMber Per cent respect! ftq J 1;be particular question 
































































BREAltDO'Mt OF E'l'HN Ie GRoops 
. 
PerCent lumber 




100 13.3 86.7 
100 40.0 60.0 




100 I 33.31 66.7 
























































TABlE XIII (Coo'D) 
BRFAKDaim lJF E'l."HNIC GR()TT'DS 
EnglJsb Irish 
Number Per Cent Wumber ~r Cent 
. 
Total Prej. N.Pr. TotaJ Prej .. X.Pr. rotaJ Pre.j. N.Pr. 'rota Prej N.Pr. 
Qul 16 J 13 100 13.8 81.2 14 1 11 100 7.1 92.9 
Qu3 16 3 13 100 18.8 81.2 14 3 11 100 21.4 78.6 
Qu4 1$ 9 6 100 60.0 40.0 14 S 6 100 $7.1 b2.9 
QuS 16 1 1S 100 <5.3 93.7 14 2 12 100 lU.3 8,.7 
Que 14 2 12 100 14.3 8S.7 14 1 13 100 7.1 92.9 
.. 
Qu2 1, 7 8 100 46.7 ,3.3 14 Is 10 100 28.6 71.4 




TABIE XIII (C(lfTtn) 
m~x~mJlliN r.n:' !1'RRtr. mM1 '''!I 
German ~and1nav1an 
Number Per Cent Number Per Oem 
Total Prej. N. Pr. Total Prej. N. 'Pr. Total Prej. N.Pr. Total Prej. N.~. 
QuI 26 S 21 100 19.2 !'l0.8 11 2 9 100 18.2 81.8 
Qu3 26 6 20 100 23.1 76.9 11 2 9 100 18.2 81.8 
Qu4 26 12 1h 100.1 46.2 53.9 9 6 ) 100 66.7 )).) 
Qu5 26 3 2) 100 11.$ 88.) 11 2 9 100 18.2 81.8 






Qu2 2$ 11 1h 100 44.0 ,6.0 11 4 7 100 )6.4 6).6 
Qu7 26 4 22 100 15.4 84.6 11 1 10 100 9.1 90.9 
~ 
TABU; XIII (CONT'n) 
BREAKDOWN \JF ETHNIC GR.JU'PS 
SlaYic 
lfum.ber Per Cent 
Total Prej. N. Pr. Total Prej. N. Pr. 





100.0 or 11 r&speetlveq, the partiC1Jlar 
ou4 l4 9 5 100 64.) 35.7 question wss not 8nSIIBred in the 
Qu5 14 1 13 I'isslng number of eases. 100 7.1 92.9 
", 
Qu6 14 2 12 100 14.) 85.7 
Qu 2 14 4 10 100 28.6 71.4 




BP.EAKD(J'lN OF AGE GR3UPS 
20-29 3<>-39 
~ 
Number Per Cent lltuiber Per cent 
Total Prej. N. Pr. Total Prej .. !f.Pr. Total Prej. N.tIz'. Tota.l 'Prej N.Pr. 
" 
Qu1 70 10 60 100 14.) 85.7 19 1 16 100 5.3 94.7 
Qu3 '/0 9 61 100 12.9 67.1 19 2 17 100 10.5 69.5 
Qu4 70 27 43 100 38.6 61.4 19 7 12 100 )6.A 6).2 
Qu S 68 6 62 100 8.8 91.2 19 1 16 100 5.3 94.7 
Qu 6 67 5 62 100 7.5 92.5 18 
-
1 17 100 5.6 9h.1l , 
Qu2 70 22 US 100. ~J1.4 68.6 18 5 13 100 27.6 72.2 
Qu7 69 11 58 100 1S.9 84.1 19 2 17 100 10.5 89.5 
Xl 
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TABlE XIV (C~:JNT'n) 
\ 
h0-49 ;Q-S9 
Number t5er cent Number 'Percent 
it 
Total Prej. !I.Pr. Total l>rej N. Pr. Total Prej. N.tT. Total l'rej. N.'I'T. 
QuI 10 1 9 100 10.0 90.0 17 ; 1h 100 17.6 ~.3 
Qu3 10 ) 7 100 )0.0 70.0 17 1 16 100 ;.9 9h.l 
Qnh 9 4 5 100 44.4 ;;.6 16 10 6 100 62.; 37.; 





100.0 15 1 1h 100 6.6 94.4 
, 
Qu2 10 {, 4 100 60.0 40.0 17 "'13 9 100 4" .1 52.9 
Qu7 10 2 8 100 20.0 80.0 17 1 16 100 5.9 9h.l 
~ 
TABUS XIV (CONT'n) 
, 
60-69 
lumber Per cent 
* Total Prej. I.Pr. Total Prej .. U. Pr. 
Qu1 6 1 S 100 16.7 83.3 1'Ihere the totals are 1e88 than 70, 19, 10. 
Qu3 6 2 4 100 33.3 fil.7 17 and 6 rEtspee t1 'fttly I the partlcular qu.atlas 






Qu6 6 1 S 100 1e.1 83.3 
Qu2 S 2 3 100 40.0 60.0 " 
Qu7 6 2 4 100 33.3 66.7 
~ 
Some High School 
Number 
Total.* 
Qu 1 I 4 
Qu 3 I 4 
Qu 4 I 4 
Qu S I 4 
Qu 6 I 3 


























BRIU.1IDOllN OF ErecATICJlAL LEVEL 
Per Cent. 
Total Prej. Jil. Pr. 




100 I 2S.01 1S.0 
100 - 100.0 
100 I - I lOc).O 
100 66.11 33.3 
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TABLE XV (CCIlTfD) 
! 
lItEA~ OF EU1(:ATIONAL IEVlL 
College - 1 year College - 2 years 
• • 
tlnmber Per Cent. Nuaber P9r Cent 






.3 23 100 U.S 8B.$ 
Qu 11 1 10 100 9.1 90.9 26 2 24 100 7.7 92.3 










100.0 24 2 22 100 8.4 91.6 
.. 
Qu~ II S 6 100 45.$ 54.$ 26 6 20 100 23.1 16.9 




T.lBIE xv (CCftTtD) 
~ OF' EDtCATI'JNAL LRVEL 
College - 3 7 .... COllege 4 - years 
1iUllber Per cent. lhaber ~r r.ent 
Total Prej. I.Pr. total PNj. B.Pr. Total. Prej. B.Pr. Total Prej. I.Pr. 





Quo3 13 2 II 100 1$.4 84.6 17 1 16 100 S.9 94.1 
Qu4 12 S 7 100 41.7 58.) 17 ) 14 100 17.6 82.) 





100.0 1, 1 14 100 6.7 9~.3 
Qu2 13 3 10 100 23.1 76.9 16 
-, 
1 IS 100 6.) 9).7 I 
0\17 13 1 12 100 7.7 92.3 16 1 1S 100 6.3 9':1.7 
~ 
TABT.& xv (COOT'D) 
BREAlID:JfiN OF EDOOATIONAL rEVEL 
Graduate Degree 
N\Bber Per Cent. 










100.0 11, 26, 1.3 or 17 NSpect.1.ft17. the 
Qu4 5 1 4 100 20.0 80.0 part.1.cular qt •• tion was not 8D8W8l'ed 
QaS 5 
-






0112 5 1 4 100 20.0 80.0 
Qu1 5 1 4 100 20.0 80.0 
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CHAPTER IV 
As previous research has shown, prejudioe of whi tea toward ttegroes is much 
higher than the return. received in this study. In Chapter II the writer 
noted that selectivity apparently' accounted for many of the non-respondents. 
ffile noted that the letter that ... sent. with the qtlestioma1l'8 d1d not hide the 
tact tha\ the suJ"ve)" was be1ng oonduoted b7 a st\ldent at a Chioago un1versity. 
, 
It may _11 be that man: or the .mora biued worlcera rel t. reluctant to rewa! 
their prejudioe to someone who IlOst l1lmly d1 d not share the1r vie •• 
As was pointed out in Chapter II, the original sample consisted of h2.4 
per oent Catholics, 47.9 per cent l'roteatante md 9.~ per cent Jews. or the 
total returna, 37.3 per cent of the respondents were Catholics and 43.6 per 
C8llt ot the non-respondents were CatholicsJ )4.5 per cent of the respondents 
were Protestants and 46.2 per cent of' the non-respondents were Protestants. 
Catholios are underrepresented among these who responded and overrepresented 
8I'II.ODg thoSG who did not respond. 'therefore, proportionatel,- more Protestants 
than Catholics anawered the qnestionna1re. 
This becomes a sip1f'icant factor when ... recall Merton ts Rank order among 
religious croups.l Hl.s study indicated that Catholici show the highest amount 
.1 
lR. K. lfenon, "Fact and Factitio"lnel. in Ethnic Questionnaires, tf 
_ncaa ~ocio10cical Review !. (Fel:>l"'f;&J7 1940), 1~8. 
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of prejudice, Protestanta show les8 and Jews and people 111 th no relig10us 
affiUation show the least UO\lnt ot prejudice. AllPOrt and Kramex-2 reported 
s1mllar find1nga. There are, ot oourse, other atud1ea that show different 
results. Bettelbe1m and Janow:1 tz3 state that rel1g1oua affiliation baa l1ttJa 
1ntluence on racial attitudes. Prothro and Jenaen'" noted that there .. a 
a11ght tendency tor those persona mora favorable toward the church to be JIOl'G 
favorable toward the legro GIld Jetl. It has been the general bellet, however, 
in the put that any author! tarim, disciplinarian outlook on llte tends to 
produce a greater UMJUnt ot prejudice. sargentS acnes that reUgion appears 
to be a conditi.on1ng agent on prejudicial attltudu. Oatholics otten are also 
lower middle olus and alao represent ethnic poupa which are in economic 
compeU t1co tor jobe wi tb the Negroes. The.. taotora ma:r be more 1IIaportant 
their anthon tarim religion. Regardle.. ot wb,y, there is SOM indication that 
thq ant .ore prejudioed. It thi.a i8 tort. and they are mderrepreaent.ed aIIDn8 
t.he reapondenta in the 88llPle used, .. can .. su. that to 80M extent the more 
prejudiced in the original. sample did not respond. 
The sua tJpa ot 8electbitq occn.lft'l8d in 0\11' atud;y or t.be etbrdc groups. 
In a compar1sco batwMn the original saJllple and the respondents and non-
20• w. Allport, and B. W. Kramer, "SOme Roots ot Prejudice," The Journal ot 
Ps19hology, roI (Ju~ 1946), 9-39. - -
'sruno Bettelhe:lm and Morris JanOW'! ta, l)'!!am1cs 2! Prejud1ce (lfew York, 
19$0), p. SO. 
Ut. T. Prothro and J. A. Jensen, "Interrelations ot Religious and Ethnic 
Atti t\)dea in Selected ~tbern Populations Populations, n JOtlmal ot ~ocial 
Ps;Y!h,ology, XXXII (August 19$0), 45-49. -
Ssargent, p. $77. 
6) 
respondent groups the tollow1ng pattern was indicated. While Amerioana 
comprised U.2 per cent of the original sample, thq ooapriaed 14.0 per cent of 
the respandenta and onl1' 10.6 per oent. of the non-respondents. Tho .. who 
thought ot themeelws a8 It.al1ans oompri.ed S.8 per oent of the original sample 
but made up on.q 3.7 per cent otthe respondents and comprised 6.2 per cent of 
the non-respondente. 'lbe or1.ginal sample was made up of U.S per oent IngUsh 
in comparison to being 14.9 per cent ot the reapoDdente and ~ U.9 per cent 
ot the non-respondenta. The original 1UlP1e also conal.ted of 17.1 per cent 
Irish but they IIlade up 13.1 per oent of t.lw respondents and lR.l per cent ot 
the non-reapondttnts. b Germans compr1.sed 2l..4 per cent ot the orlg1nal 
sample, and they comprised 24.) per cent ot the respondenta and onl.J' 20.6 per 
oent ot the non-reapanderlta. The or1g1nal saaple comprised 11.4 per cent 
Scandlna'f'1ana but onlT 10.) per oent wre respondents and 1l.F3 per cent are 
non-reapondenta. The original sample .... made up ot 13.4 pel" cent Slanc 1n 
oompari.aon to being 13.1 per cent ot the respondents and 1.3 • .$ per cent of the 
aon-respc!lldente. 'fbult, tbe JMrio8ft, English and Oerun groups were oyu-
represented md the Italian, II'18b, Soand1navlan and ro.av1c groupe were Wldel'-
represented 1n respcnae. It is therefore evident that there 1s an O'f'el'-





All lla7er6 pointed out. durS.ng the aeoond half of the nineteenth centul'1' .1 
and the tint decade. of the twentieth centUX7 immigration brought large 
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numbers of people to this country who differed trom the "Old American" pop-
ulation. Frequently penniless and i111 terate, the members of these ethnic 
groups were generally forced to begin life in this country at the bottom at the 
occupational ladder, filling the most menial and poorly paid jobs. It 8881118 
apparent that the Negro t s greatest competitor was the lower class of white 
people, the people without economio or social security 'Who were comoeting with 
the Negro. 7 AIJ several studies have shown, these i.mm1grants who came early 
were soon able to show S01l8 upward mobUi t:rJ other groups who arrived more 
recently, particularly many of the immigrants from Southern and Eastern Europe, 
have progressed more slowly. or the various iuropean nationality groups it is 
the Italians with 'Whom the HegrGes have been in closest contact. 8 Since all 
minorities share the common experienoe of discrillinatlon, it would be logical 
to suppose that they would be sympathetic toward one another, but there is very 
little literature available to help test suoh a hypothesis. To begin with, 
the relationship betlreen the two groups was friendly. Later, however, since 
the Italla.ns were considered assimilable and t.he Negroes were not, the Italians 
adopted the same attitude as all other etlmio groups. Since the Italian group 
partioularly was underrepresented in response J and other studies tend to show 
this ethnic group to be more prejudiced toward the Negro due to economic 
threats, this might again indioate that the more prejudioed in the original 
7Rose , pp. 189-203. 
8'Marden, pp. 285-312. 
6S 
saple did not respond. sargent wrifi.s this U8UIIPt.1on9 b7 stating that tht.a 
prejudicial attitude 8IIODI the 10lRtr aocl0-e0onom1c clu.s 18 conapicuous. He 
goes on to 8&7 that. the nee.aait)- tor ego-expanalon 18 felt moat keenq b7 tho. 
who experience truatrationa of lOW%' status. He alao statea that a m.uaber ot 
studi.a have tound that ellPreued attitudes tend to follow this pattem. 
In compar1ng lip gl'Oupa ot the original sample and the respQlldenta and non 
respondeDta in the aample used, 1t .... found that the age group twnty to 
t~,...m.D8 comprised 41.8 per cent ot tbe ortg1nal saaple, whUe it comprl .. d 
S7.h per cent. of the reapondents and onl7 38.1 par cent of the nou-reapondenta. 
1'be age group thirty to thlrty-n1ne comprised 2S.' per oeDt of the original 
s.ple and onq lS.6 per cent ot the ,.spcmdlnta and 27.8 per 01111. ot the non-
respOlldenta. While the ace group f'orv to forty4ine OOIIlP1'i .. d 20.2 per cent 
ot the original sample, it oOllPrleed 8.2 per cent ot the respondents ad 23.3 
per cant ot the non-respczdanw. 'lbe age group tifty to fittq-rdna included 
10., per oeat ot the or1ginal suple 8I1d 13.9 per cent ot the reepondents and 
oD17 9.7 per oct of the non-respondents. The age p"oup s1xt7 to s1xty'-nine 
made up 2.0 per oct of the original sample and h.9 per cent ot the respondents 
and on:q 1.2 par aeat of the non-reapondenta. fhue, the age groupe twmt7 to 
t1fttl1~, tUty to ~e and a1xt.,. to 81xtty-n1ne _re overreprennted 
in reapollHJ and the age groups t.birt7 to th1rty-n1ne and ton7 to fony-nine 
wre underrepreaonted 1n response. 
Moa\ studtu conducted on finding a cOl'Telatioo betWMn age and racial 
attltudea ..... with college students Md there 1& a po8.1bill1;f' that educat10n 
AJA 
9sargent, p. sao. 
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might have been a factor in these studies. Howaver, Reckles. and BrlngenlO 
found that lese faTOrabls re.ultB were received part.1cularq f'rom .~ldents OWl' 
twenty-five :years ot.... Porterfieldll concluded that racial-aoeial distance 
1noreued atead1lT b7 tift..,. ... periods up to t.he age group thirty to thirty-
tour. S1noe the age group tb1rt,y to th1rtq-n1ne and tort7 to f'orty-n1ne was 
underrepreeen ted in response this again would t.end to tavor and 8\1f'l)01"t the 
_81lIIPt1on that the more bl ... d did not annal' the que.tlonnat.re. 
In oomparlng education lavale of the original _.,18 and the reapondente 
and non-respondents the .... pattern ot selectiv1tq was apparent. ~le girla 
with some high school education oomprised 11 .. '9 per cent ot the O1'1g1nal sample, 
t.be7 comprised 3.3 per cant. ot the respondents Cld lb.l per cent ot the non-
respGftdenta. or the original aaple 41.9 per ceIlt 1M" girls w1 tit • high 
8011001 education, 37.7 per oent of' theta wen reapondanta and ;0.0 per cent _re 
non-napondenta. 'l'be orig1nal 8ampl ..... made np of' 9.1 per cent of girls with 
one 7e. of college in companIon to balDg 9.1 per aant ot the re8ponnentl and 
9.1 per oent ot the ncm.-respondenta. The original 8ample also conaieted ot 
12.2 per CClt ot gtr1.8 with two 78an of colleg. education and tbq made up 
21.3 per cent ot the reapQQdenta and onq 9.R per cent ot the non-respondents. 
"l'lhlle the girls with three years of college education comprtsed 6.2 per cent of 
the original sample, they comprised 10.7 per cent or the l'fl8?Olldents and only 
1~alter C. Reeklees cd Harold L. Bringen, t'Raclal Attitudes and In!:'f'OJ"-I 
tioD about the Jegro," Journal .2! !em ~d\lcation, II (Janu&r7 1933), 126-138. 
UAu8t1r1 L. Porterfield, "Education and Race Attit'udea," Journal ot 
IRPlied ~clolop:, XII (Januar;y-F.bru817 1927) I 272-281. -
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S.1 par cent ot the non-respondentIJ. '!boo with a baohelorts degree t'tomprl.sed 
11.4 per Ctftt ot the orig1nel sample and 13.9 per C8I1t ot the respondents and 
onl.7 10.7 per cent ot the non-reepondenta. otrls with a mastar's degree 
included 1.3 per cent ot the original sample and 4.1 per cent ot the respon-
dents and 0I'1l;r 0.6 per cent ot the llO~denta. b., girls w1 th some 
high echoo1 education, gira with hilb acme1 education and girls wi tb one 7Nl" 
ot coUege educat.1011 _re 1.mderrep"aented 1n respenN, wbaru.e girla nth two, 
three and tour years ot college and gtrla with a muter's degree were over-
represented in re8potUte. 
12 . Ae Sargent pointe out, both negatift and poat ti". rindings haw been 
made 1n regards to the ettect ot eduoattcn on the tormation of raee attitudes. 
Generally .peald.ng, however, JIOIt stHdiea haft indicated that higher education 
18 taYOJ'&ble toward the reduot1on of nrejucU._. In one atudy 1 t was found 
that a college sample was Dm:'e tolerant of' both Jewa and Negroe. tha\ •• an 
adult Id.ddle-olu8 auPl., largely without higher edueation. Th1. is partic-
ularly true in the ~th, where college .tudenta ~ shown 110ft liberali .. in 
the area of lntqrat10n thin have their parents.1) 'Oro'bralh in hi. .tud)' on 
relationsh1p ot eduoational le .... 1 in general to att1tude. toward the Negro 
12sargent, p. S77. 
138• T. Prothro and O. K. VUe" itA Comparison or EtbDic Attitudes ot 
Oollege Students and Middle Clue Adults !:rom the ~ State," Journal of 
Soc1al fllohoi!eR. XXXVI (August 19S2). -
14n. D. Droba, "Education and Negro Attl tude., tt Soololoq and Social 
».e •• arch, l'VII ( 1932), 137-141. . -
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showed that atndents bee .. more ravorab~ inclined toward the Negro u t.hq 
aacended the educational scale. It"_ that many studies 1ndicate that the 
less educated tend to be more 'Orejudieed. ~1noe the ~lrls w1 th high sohool 
education are underrepresented in response in the aample used, this -.:mld again 
indicate that the more prejudiced did not an ...... 
It 8eema ob'V'!ous then to conclude that Ln all probabil1 t'f there 1s awn 
greater prejudice than has been indicated by' the $~ figures tor Q'18st1ons two 
and four, as weU as for the other questions. A qu.stlonnalre ot the type 118 
have used does to a large extent inn te selectivity. Its obvious diaadvantage 
11es in the tact that the respondent knows without a doubt, what is being 
studied. Since the more prejudiced are 1_ recentlv. to this type at study 
selectlv1tJ' takes place. In the following chapter we shall diso'u.s the 
aomparisona that can be _de in spite at thes. lbd.tatiol18. Thoae that did 
respond showed interesting and various reactions that ael"ftd to support the 
Jvrpothesia which ., wre teatJ.ng. Since there is every indication that tho •• 
that did not respond would orove more biued this would not neoessarily have 
the eftect. at nulUt)1ng the yarlation we received in response. along rel1gioua 
education, ethnic and age group lines. 
CHA"P'l'm V 
The wr1 tar has throughout the paper oompared the rewt ts or thia study 
wi th those made in the a_ general area. For, when WI oompare the rawl ts at 
) 
this queet1onna1re wlth equivalent aeuures, we oan 'I'JlOr'8 objeotively j"dge its 
I 
! 
accuracy. After al~anc.a are made tor seleotivity, we can, aooorcftng to 
I 
cmrrent testing staJiarda, regard the re8Ul~ of this queat10nnatre u reliable. 
The method did have eome shortcomings, but some at its defioiencies 
supplied additional ineight into the problem. When 16 persons erase the con-
trol rmmber !'rom the QUestionnaire we have an indication or how lmportant the 
respondents regarded their anonymity. Undoubtedly, man;r of the non-respondenu 
were people who teared baYing their views known. It BtU.st be kept in mind that 
these queet1.oIlB were askBd in a northern oi ty' b7 someone attendlng a northern 
university_ llan7 of the respondents _at have telt some desire to shade their 
8nS1l8rs to contorm to the northern climate ot opinion ooncern1n« racial 
prejudice. ~1le, aa we have /!lean trom the study itaelt, raoial nre~udice is 
not UJ'loommon, it oan be said that in general 1 t 18 not regarded as ~od torm 11 
northern urbm centers to speak openly of our pre 1,~dices. It 8ffJ' large rmmbar 
of persons felt the control number deprived them ot anonymity we have the 
anewr tor the large number of non-respondents and an addi t1ona! explanation 0 
~ this study sh0w8d 1888 prejudice than other similar studie. of this kind. 
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All the writer indicated, she had hoped to use an attit1.'de soale in oonnection 
with Ws atu~ but did. not find it fet88ible. '1he questions the vitar used an 
very obvious 8ld the respondent could have no doubt that they are intended to 
mealmre racial prejudice. In an area that genera11,. frowns on expressions of. 
prejudice some lea8 obvious method of determining racial prejudice mty.ht 
produce more aocurate results. .". know, for example, that those who are better 
educated tend to meaallre their statements carefully on this aub."ect in order to 
appear to themselves and others as 1e88 prejudioed than tbey' are. Yet, the 
results obtained by this study do not differ 8ignifioantly from the results 
obtained by use of various attitude Bcale8. :It seems therefore quite likely 
that the attitude sca.les mI.\V he almost equally' as obvious to the respondents .. 
the questions used by the writer in her questionnaire. 'lbe writer expressed 
d1aappointment. at the number of replies received, but 1,,&1izes that in studies 
of this ldnd the percentage of respondents 18 mlloh higher when the questions 
U'e asked in a direot. interview instead of by mail. It is euier to refuse a 
requeat by mail. consequently, the 19.6 per cent response oan be oonsidered 
quite a relatively adequate response. It oan also ola1JJl an objeotivity that a 
personal. interview II1gbt have 1aok8d. 
An ftYen more important. i88tle coneeme whether or not the sewn questions 
measure to any degree of aoortracy the nre.1udiee or lack of it upon the 'Dart of' 
the re8pondents. ~n comparisons were made with s1m1lar stmH.ee it 1'1&8 noted 
that equivalent results were obtained. '.lost of those who responoed apparently 
fe1 t t.hat the questions were adequate to brtnt; out their views on the subject. 
'There were twenty-five respondents who felt somewhat hampered by the questions 
and they ohose to make additional comments on the cards. '!"or the JUOst part thi 
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lndicated t.hat they wllh.d to give a wider exPl".sa1on of opinion than the 
aimple check:ma.rk an ..... to the que. tion8 wc:mld have pend. t ted. Cbly one, in 
fIl'UIWU' to queation mtRIber seven, made a stateaet exPressing dlss.t18t'actlon 
with the maIlMr ln which the que8tion. were asked. ~he stated, "I cannot 
anawr your postcard truthf'ulq by just a fn cbeck marn." It ls f,JOsstble 
that lI8117 or the non-reepondentB felt a .1111.1. lnadequacy ot the questions but 
thi8 lIIOuld be a proper matter for another studT. 
Since all ot tlw gira ... re white collar workers the social factors should 
be aJ.Dr:)et the ... for each of thl nrioua catAtgori.s. 'While there are 
dltferenoee bet'IfMD what the girl 111 th tr1sh backpoound ad.gbt regard All having 
soclal statua, and let U8 s. a I'(irl wlth Oerman bacqronnd, they are not major 
and would probably not va:q 1n thl. matter of race. In l(yrdal tal Rank Order be 
deaonatratefl that whites tend to exclude Negroes £'rom certain social 8ituationa 
with varying degrees of lnteD81ty_ For exaaple, there is a -17 rigld barrler 
aga1nat intermarriage and Doolal intercourse generally, but 1e •• feeling about 
2 jobs or pubUc rell.f and other social welfare aerri.oes. In short, a white 
.Aaer1can loses statu. 'When he talcea a stand against dtaor1mlnation in soclal 
si tuationa but 1 t cbs. not hurt - ln tact, 1 t Id.ght even be expected ot b1m 
that he take a stand t'lftder certain situations aga1nst diacrim1natton 1nwl'rtng 
luumar l(yrdal, !l! AMrloap !I1amma (New York, 19h4), Vol. I. 
2A.mold Rose, .l!!! 1'.1£0 !! AlMtr,1ca (Boston, 19411), pp. 1-'1. 
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the Negroes t opportUA1 U •• 1n elllP10yment or educat1.on. 
With this .. a backgrotmd the writer devoted considerable attent.ion in 
Ohapter UI to a atud;y ot the &nIIWeI"8 to the quutione that reflected the work 
role as contrasted with tho. that dealt with an aspect of the social role. 
'!he 8001&1 role w .. represented b7 the following questions, 
2. Woald)"OU be wllltng W 1m1.t.e a Beera woman worklng in the ... 
oft1ce with you en the same job to go to d1nner w1 th you? 
7. Would you be Ydlll.ng t.o take Tour oottee break 1d.th a l1egro woman 
who <bea the ... work as ytnl? 
The &eCOIld cptatJ.on was Z81II'ered by 34.4 per oen.t negat1 ".11' while t.he seventh 
only drcnr 1$.6 per cent negative repl1ea. Both were questions regard1ng the 
social role but. obri.oUa17 question number two inyolved SOIII8 factors not present 
in queation nUJlbar seven. rue becomes more app ... .ot 'When _ note that ques-
t10n I11.UIber tour lIb10h asks, 
4. WoUld you be I'8luctarlt. to work under the s.mr.d1ate ara.perY1a1.= of a 
Negro woman? 
drew the highest percentage of negative responses. This 18 a. work 1'014 questia 
but. 41.8 per cant of t.he respondents answered in the negaUve. Clearq, there 
1s no seale bere that 1nd1cates a grea.ter prejudice 1n the social as against 
the work role B1 tuation. Wbat did exist was a strong feeling against. ~ V8JJ7 
perlonal relatlonahip, such at dinner in one's home, or aga1n.8t beooml.ng sub-
ordinate to a Negro lIOrJ.cer. In both, the factor of status could be an 
important variable. 
The only significant difference between the reaults of this study' and 
those by' Merton, BattBlhaim and Janowitz and otherl 11 one of degree. The 
13 
wr1 tar found the ... rank order among religious groups as did lIerton3 1d. tit 
Catholios showing the b1&helt degree of' prejudic., tol.lowed b.Y Protestants and 
Jew. The pattem tor the ethnic groups did not vary graa~ trom those 
studied by Mayer in pOlu8 and Soclctt1", and the ,attem tor educational groups 
concurred with that et,udied lV' Reclcle8a and Bringen wh10h the)" reponed on in 
an article Which appeared in the Janu.,. 1933 iS8\18 of the Journal !.! !!RY 
Education. The writer did not rind le88 prejudice than the other studi.s, but 
... ha:ve pointed out that th1a was due to t.he O'N1'T8preaentation ot the least 
prejudiced groupe. 
'l'he writer teels that the stud,r baa proVen her hypothe8U that"Raclal 
attitudes ot the taYeragef wh1te temale ottice worker vaJ7 acoording to her 
religious denomination, ethnic backgrotuld, age and leVel of educatlon." In 
addition to rmawer1ng 80IB of the quntiona rai.M4 bT t.b1. ~theal. the 
111"1 tel' feels the study has ra1aed ..... ral &ddi tional. question.. Perhaps the 
moat conclusive portion ot the .tw:tr is the .egL"8nt deal1ng with eduGat.1.on. 
'fbare Rea to be a det1n1t.e correlat1onahlp bet.en the amount of education a 
person has receiwd and the absence of prejudice. wtd.le .. Gannot rule out 
pos.ibUi ~ that the leaa pftjudioed H7 be those who go an to higher .ducat1 
it see. reasonable to believe on the bud .• ot this .tud1' that educat.ion as 
ncb is an important tactor in breald.ng d<Ml the walls of prejudice. As 
Americans in larger numbers race1 .. more and more education we can expect 
3Wsrt,Qn, pp. 1)-26. 
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prejudice to deoUm.. In ar.r:y •• nt tbe cruder and 180ft open tolWl ot racial 
disor1m1natlOll ... to be 1.8s manifeat with the rmIlber of yean an 1ndlv1dual 
spends in institutions ot higher leam1ng. 
As we haft shown, both. our st.udy and similar studies lead to the 
conclusion that A1arioaD8 who an ooneciows ot their ettm1c background are 
&moIlg the JIlOat prejudiced. The lirla in th1s 8tudy were _ked when t.hey 
appUed tor work to indicate thetr national1t.y. The annv tor a'laoat all 
should have been Aatrioan but tbay indicated their l1Deage thereqy l'8wal.1Dg 
bow strongq t.hq r.lt tied to their etbn1c group. Since those nth a strOlll 
sense ot ethnic idenUtication ... aaona the moat prejudiced we oan look tor a 
decrease in prejudice as tbe number ot second aDd third generation .Americana 
decll.nes. 
The age tactor is the moat difficult to project and evaluate. Heither 
thi8 studT nor 8l'I¥ that we have Men anawv8 the quesUon ot wto" older people 
are IIIOre prejud.1ced. Does Me becOllle IlOJ"8 prejudiced as he 1ncreues in age or 
is the h:1gh level or prejudice among the aced due to the fact that they 11 ved 
through a different ti_, marked by re .. r educational opportun1 U.a. 
There i8 but one oatelO17 whioh might bring some slight increase in 
prejudice in the yean to oome, and that is the religiotUlJ grouping. If one 
accepts Bettelhetm and Janow1ts, or Prothro and Jensen, then the increase in 
the llUIlber ot religious adherent.s will not aftect t.he amount of prejudioe. 
However, Sargent 4 contends that religion appears to be a coodi tiona! agent an 
7$ 
prejudicial attitudes. If .. accept sargent's view then the current re-
surgence of religious teeUng might bring wi th it an increase in prejudioe. 
our stuqy ahows the religious factor would be offs.t b.Y the decline that would 
follow a change in the ethnic aWar"eDe8. or in the increase of education of' 
.-ricana. A sim1l.ar studl' a generation tram now should produce difterent 
rerots. It 18 the writer'. expectation md hope, baaed OIl the i&'"lOre ... of 
.-rio .. 1Ibo regard t.be.el .. s alBlPl1' as "-ric .. w1thottt et.bD1o overtones 
and ot the !.nora_ in eduoation, that prejudice among 1fh1te collar working 
gir1.8 will cont1nue to be on the decline in the tor_able tuture. 
The writer bell .... s bar study baa demonat.rated the accurae,. ot her 
lvPotheais that "Racial attitudes ot the 'average' wh1te female oftice worker 
"f'ary acoording t.o her religiOUS denom:l.D.at.1on, et!m1c backptound, age and level 
of educat1Otl." These tactors will continue to plq a role in the development 
of racial attitudes but in an 8"8r-changing degree. As the 9Ociologioal 
composi tion of Amerioan society ohanges the raoial att.t tudes whioh in a small 
way are but 1ts reflections will chanie w1th it. The knowledge that nch 
at t1 tudu haw a soclo10gioal. but, will enable concerned people to analyze the 
problem with greater understanding. 
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APPENDIX I 
OStober 19, 19S7 
Dear Hadam, 
. 
r .. presently working on '1111' master's thesis at a Chicago 
university. 
The enolo8p.o qt'est1onnaire log neeel!lsary for the aneoe.atul 
eompleUon of • 'M>rk. I will be very grateful it you can 
sparo me one minute 01' your valuable t1me for the eompletiOll 
of 'toh1s queatlonnaiJ"h Do not sign this card, your answer 
will remain anonymous. 
Your ainoeri ty and cooperation will be much ap:)reclat,ed. 
LOTTIE 'M. V'mIL 
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APlJENDIX II 
1. Would you be w1llJ.ng to work flUt. to a deak oacup1ed by III 
Negro woman? Yes No 
--
2. Would you be 'n1lllng to invl te a Negro woman working 111 the 
same oftice wi th you on the .ame ~ob to go to dinner wi th 
you? Ye8 No 
--
,. ~d J'OU be reluctant to work in it bul1cU.ng wbare other 
offices emplo;yod Negro "ItODlEtn? Yes }to 
--
h. Would you be rGluatant to work "nder the immedtate super-
vision of: a Negro \1olhan1 Yes No 
--
S. :Vould you agree that Negro WOOlen are less capable of doing 
erticient offIce ~ than White l'fOIaen? Yes No 
. --
6. 1PJOuld)'OU be will.J.nc to work in a large ottioe that em-
plo.1ed liagro WQIlBD if you did not ha\1lit to bQ 010881) 
.. sooiated with them.? Yea No 
--
7. Would . TO'll be W111tng to take your cortee break wi til • 





'J.'tJree queatlonnain8 were received that had "Y.s" tor an anewr t.o aU 
seven questione. rreI!rJmab~, the girls road the tirst question and meant to 
give. positive ntJll3. Qw card was received Wit.h all "10'.· cd aga1n 1.t can 
be aa.awaed that the intell8it7 ot her racial attitudes made her answer tt. 
quuUonnaiJ'e 111 a negaUve .., without even read1ng tbu. Oocuftncee nch .. 
the above could "'1'7 well Wluenoe t.he t1.nd1ngs of a small group aDd the rtght 
solution cannot always be found. However, here again, .., be a note 8tlch u 
ftpleaa8 read oarefull.y", in the cover letter might. have helped. 
'l\ftmty-fi va cerda wr:ll'e rece1 ved wi th different rerr.art-:;s Wh1eh it this .tud7 
could haft been M~e on B larger seale rntght hllft been helptnl for turther 
research. 
Reterence to question num.ber one, Would you be willing to work next to a 
desk occupied b;y a Negro 1'1OmQ1'l? Remark I Not wi. th ewry Negro, 8fJ7 mon than 
with ever;r white person and only congenial Cld equal ones of both colon. 
Qnestlon ntU':'t~r two: "'o\~ld you b0 wi1llnt~ to 1mtiW a Negro lfO!,'iID worldng 
1ft the same offi.ce wi til you on thf! 841'.11t job to dinner with:you? Remark, 
r.pmlds on other 0 trGUl'lJS t.&nces. 
Question number three, Y.\)uld you be reluctant. ~ work 111 a building where 
other offices employed Negro women? Remark. Not mine? 
Question number four I 'ifould you be reluctant to -.,rk 'Under the t..d1.ate 
supervision of a Negro womun? Fema:rksf If quallrlfJ~. - Two question 
marka. - Depends on job and education ... Mq be, deoends. - I prefer man 
supervisors. - N.ly WOl'IIIm. -
Question IlUIIlber i1 ve. Would J'Ou 8.p'ett that Negro women are leS8 capable 
at doing eftioiClt ottlce work that. wb1 t..e women? Rer:Hu;ka I Don.t know. -
Quest.ion mark. - Another question mark. 
Question number S1lU WOUld you be w111ing to work u. a large oftioe t.hat 
emp~d Negro WOfil8n it you did not have to be closely associated with them? 
Remarks t I haYe no rear that eveD close proX1lrr1 t7 would be "poiSen0u8." - I 
bad the pleasure to work band in hand with a Negro girl and she wu great. -
Would not Uke to be closely u800iated w1t.h Negro woman. - Work:1ng closely 
makes no d1tterence. - I have done same. - Badl1' worded. - 1b1B question 
18 out ot line and contradictory. - 'I'he majority obJected to the 1aat part of 
the question, but it 18 not alwa.ys euy to make everybod7 happy in a question-
naire of th1s eort. 
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Question number seven, Would you be willing to take your cott .. break w:l. 
a Negro woman who doe8 the same work as you? Remark. The above true ot the 
ottice in wh1ch I work. - Discrimination not bued on color, same standards 
tor white workers and Negro. - The writer telt that then IWlal"ka _1'8 
rather interesting in giving a sort of sideline picture ot the group studied. 
A letter was alao reoei ved 1fh1ch read 88 tollon 1 "I cannot anner )'Our 
postcard truthtulq by' just a few check marks. ICY te.l1.nga 8ft that it is not 
the color of a person that should make or break h1m. It'8 his t.houghts, 
ambitions, and his Cleanl1ne8S of bod7 and lI1nd. EwryoDe sboald at leut have 
one opportunity t,o 1Ifprove the.elves. bra are SOIll colored people I would 
preter to ''8001ate with rather than their 1Ib1te neighbol'll, but 1Il • cue, 
it 8bo1Jl.d be a matter ot 1.nd1v1~ choice rather than taldJlc color or creed as 
a ..... • 
P1.nal.q, bere are 80_ of the arunrers that .. re received fltt,m !tirla that 
retJ.tOWd tbe I1l1IIber from the questionnainu Three girl. retumed the cards 
UDana'lNred with Rch statements.1 Anonymousl - no not quen10n lIlY 
intell1gence. - You uk for my a1ncerlt7 (and cooperatton) but where is your 
s1ncer1 t7 wtum JOt1 s. tbat DO' repq will be 8Dony1I1OU8 and the J'OU put an 
identlflcation m.uaber Oft the oard? - 'l'hrM girls ana_red all the aeftD 
queationa in a positive way. tbe7 ma1'8q ob,jeot.ed to the DUIIber. at the other 
twenty-two, four lIOuld be willlng to work next to a desk occup1ed b7 a Jlegro 
woman, one made tbe stipulation it ahe was a nice penon, and the rest ot them 
(six) answered with "no". All ot them, except two, one ot tba who atated that 
ahe was not SUN and the other who again stipulated it she ..... a mee person, 
would not be willing to 1m te a Negro WOIII.n lIOrlclng 1n t.he .... omce w1t.h 
thea on tb8 ... .job to go to dinner w1 th them. The majorU, of tb_ girls 
would not be reluotant. to work tn a blll1d1ng Where other otn.. .,loyed Negro 
WOllIn. Intarest1.ngq, the major!t,. ot the sample nel th&r would be reluctant 
to 1IIIOrk under the 1mmad1ate 8uperv1s1on of a learc \IfC88n. .Ap1n, in this 
inatlnoe there was one "not sure" and one "it she .... a tine peraoJlff and onq 
one "no". All except one WOIUI.I'l agree that Negro 1lOIIDn an just aa oapable ot 
doing efficient oince work t.han "hi te WOII8n, and mother girl IIIde a question 
mark. tn the oott .. break the DWlIber ot return8 are equal. . 
It was not the l.ntention of the 1I1"iter to cOmtJ to ., oonclus1on trom 
~i8 of this group bnt it 18 interesting to note that thia group does not 
show IflJ:T great. difference 11'1 prejudicial attitudes or social characteristics 
trom the napl. uaed in tlUI stud,y. 
Approval Sheet 
The thesis subtdtted b7 Lottie Marla Vigil bas been read and app1"OYed 
b7 three lI8IIbers or the ~nt or 800i0loo'. 
The final oopie. haTe been exuined b1' the director of the theais and 
the a1gnat'tJl"e which appears below wrifl.s the tact that an:r nee.nary 
changes ha .... been incorporated, and that thE! theaia 1s now given final 
Appl"Oftl nth reference to oontent, to!"ll, and mechanical aocurac;r. 
'!'he thesis 18 theretore accepted in partial ful.f11t.nt ot the 
requ1.re-.nt.8 tor the Depoee ot Mastel" of Arta. 
